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Ladywood group turned down
Parents, alumni hoping to open new school at site

David Veselenak

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

While the Livonia community waits
to see what will happen with the former
Ladywood High School site, one group
hoping to bring another Catholic high
school to Newburgh Road says its pro-
posal has been turned down.

Maureen Fay, one of the leaders of
the parent/alumnae group calling itself
Project Blazer, confirmed the proposal
the group submitted to Felician Ser-
vices, the business arm of the Felician
Sisters, had been turned down and
would not move forward in the process.

"I feel that we gave everything that

See LADYWOOD, Page 3A
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The 2018 graduates of Ladywood High School are the final class. The school
closed in early June. BILL BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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The McCIellan family celebrates June 15 at Novi's Suburban Collection Showcase following graduation of Michigan Virtual Charter Academy. Blake McCIellan
graduated top of his class after overcoming major personal obstacles. Front row (from left) are his sisters Ariella and Briana and grandmother Kathrine. McCIellan is
in the back row, flanked by parents Chris and TomiCa. TIM SMITH I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

A NEW PATHWAY
Online learning helps
them reach their goals

Tim Smith
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Big dreams come in all shapes and
sizes.

Perhaps the goal is to become a pedi-
atric neurosurgeon. Only thing is, with
your family homeless for several
months, being able to keep up with
classwork might be a major thorn.

, You could be a no-nonsense Boy
Scout wanting to leave a humane im-
print at a nearby nature center to pro-
tect endangered owls.

Or your goal might be to score plenty
of them someday in the National Hock-
ey League. To get there will require ma-
jor training, on and off the ice.

i Traditional brick-and-mortar

schools might have put a roadblock in
front of those endeavors.

Blake Mcclellan, Wyatt Lucas and

ef

Alex Cannon of Canton studies during his last day of the academic year at
portable classrooms, located in the parking lot outside Viking Ice Arena in Hazel
Park. He was a student in online Michigan Connections Academy, working
studies around his hockey schedule with Total Package Hockey. BILL BRESLER I
HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Alex Cannon all are on their way, thanks
to online schools and technology that
enables them to go with the educational
flow while hav·ing schedule flexibility
and enough freedom to do what they
love, too.

To the summit

"It's like trying to climb a mountain
and getting blown back down to the bot-
tom and keep trying to climb the same
mountain and finally reach the top,"Mc-
Clellan, 18, said following Michigan Vir-
tual Charter Academy's graduation
June 15 at Suburban Collection Show-

case in Novi. "It's kind of that euphoric
moment where I'm staring out from the
summit."

Michigan Virtual Charter Academy is
a tuition-free public school that re-
ceives just over $7,000 per pupil in state
funding. McCIellan was at the top of the
class of 2018, which had about 200 stu-
dents from all over the state.

See ONLINE, Page 5A
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hometownlife.com Use your lawn to help prevent flooding
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Ed Wright
hometownlife.com
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Your best friend when it comes to

preventing future flooding issues may
be that lush, green plot of grass that
grows around the perimeter of your
home.

At 9:30 a.m. Thursday at Plymouth
Township Hall, 9955 N. Haggerty, the
Friends of the Rouge will offer a free
workshop (with worthwhile give-

The Michigan State Fair has re-
leased a free download of "Robin

Redbreast," a song by Caleb Malooley,
band leader of the 2017 State Fair Su-

perstar Contest grand prize winners,
the Gasoline Gypsies of Port Huron.
The recording is a reprise of the 2012
original song, composed in memory of
Malooley's grandmother featuring De-
troit Symphony Orchestra's Jason

aways) that can help area residents -
especially those living near the Johnson
and Tonquish creeks - reduce dirty wa-

ter runoff in their neighborhoods.
The RainSmart campaign has proven

to be effective, thanks to the creation of

rain gardens and simple yard-care pro-
cedures like aeration and keeping the
lengths of lawn as close to three inches
as possible.

"Among the biggest causes of flooded
basements and flooded yards, especial-
ly during this time of the year when we

Charboneau on cello, Elisa Fixler on

French horn and the state fair choir.

The free download is available

through the last day of the state fair
Sept. 3.

"Robin Redbreast" is the official State

Fair Superstar song for 2018, which all
finalists will perform at the fair Labor
Day weekend. There are three stages to
the competition: (1) the initial video

get heavy rainfalls, are dirty water run-
offs from roofs, streets," Friends of the
Rouge president Matthew Bertrand
said. "Residents can actually use their
lawn as a tool - they can give their lawn
a job - to help reduce flooding."

The Friends of the Rouge has set an
ambitious goal of helping homeowners
plant 1,000 rain gardens by 2025.

Contact Ed Wright at eaw-
right@hometownlife. com or 517-375-
m3.

submission; (2) the live audition (during
which an original song MUST be per-
formed); and (3) the final competition.
Entries for video submission will be ac-

cepted through 11:59 p.m. Monday, July
9.

The grand prize winner will be the
headlining performer Sunday evening
o f the fair and will receive a prize pack-
age valued at approximately $20,000.

Get free song from State Fair winners Gasoline Gypsies
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Personalized Hearing Care, Inc.
FORMER MAINTENANCE WORKERS FROM THE

PLYMOUTH MICHIGAN BURROUGHS FACILITY

WE NEED YOUR HELP ON AN

ASBESTOS MESOTHELIOMA CANCER CASE

We are assisting some of your co-workers who worked with or

around asbestos materials at this site. We are seeking information
about the types of materials, equipment including heating and

cooling equipment that was used in the 1960's - 1970's at the facility.

We are seeking help from any individual with information any co-
workers who are familiar with the Plymouth Facility, please call and

ask for Joel Waterstone or Dwight Baker.

Audiology and Hearing Aids

We specialize in fitting hearing aids in a

professional and friendly environment

(800) 995-6991 or (248) 647-6966
We are asbestos specialists and would be very appreciative of your

help.

Michael B. Serling, RC.
Attorneys at Law

280 N. Old Woodward Avenue, Suite 406
Birmingham, Michigan 48009

LOO*)001941-01

Dr. Karissa Jagacki, Kimberly Carnicom,

Audiologist Audiologist

Hear what people are saying about us and visit our website

WWW.PERSONALIZEDHEARINGCARE.COM
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Summer Savings Time at Claymore!

Our popular Summer Sale begins Thursday, July 5, 2018 with savings up to 30%
on a wide variety of men's summer clothing and accessories.

There 's still plenty of hot weather ahead - but fortunately

you can stay cool and lookcooler forlessduring our Summer Sale.

CLAYMORE SHOP
SE#tz/u>°€+/r./5

908 South Adams, Birmingham, MI 48009 1 248.642.7755 1 claymoreshop.com I Mon - Sat I Oam - 6pm Thursday 10am - 8pm

CLAYMORE SHOP CUSTOMERS PARK FREE!
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Tractor Supply Co. plows ahead
by opening new Canton location
Darrell Clem

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Tractor Supply Co., billed as the na-
tion's largest operator of farm and rural
lifestyle retail stores, is expected to
break ground in August for its newest
store in Canton.

The company, with more than 1,700
stores in 49 states, is ushering in a major
renovation of a building formerly occu-
pied by Livonia Magnetics, which has
relocated to a site on Industrial Road in

Livonia.

Terry Bixler, broker for ROC Real Es-
tate, confirmed the latest developments
as Tractor Supply Co. revs up for a store
along the Michigan Avenue business
corridor, between Sheldon and Morton
Taylor.

"There's going to be a pretty exten-
sive facelift for the entire site," Bixler
said.

That also includes a new personal
storage business on a site that once
housed the now-demolished Garland

Place motel.

Jeff Goulet, Canton community plan-
ner, said the business is expected to
have 70,000 square feet of storage
space. That includes one 40,000-

square-foot facility and several mini-
storage units totaling another 30,000
square feet.

Bixler said the Michigan Avenue site
was sold by the former property owner
to Canton Industrial LLC, which is head-

Ladywood
Continued from Page lA

we had,"she said. "Obviously, 1 thought
our proposal was the best out there for
what the Felicians say they stand for."

The group began gathering interest
from current and prospective Lady-
wood families earlier this year after the

%&*4412*"IltiFFIX,41/2/MINi

Tractor Supply Co.
WISCONSIN

ed up by Frank Jarbou, president of
Symmetry Property Management and
Realty Co.

"The deal was contingent on Livonia
Magnetics finding a new homel' Bixler
said. "A lot ofpieces had to come togeth-
er."

Livonia Magnetics was started in Li-
vonia and later relocated to Canton.

Now it is back in the city that bears its
name.

Goulet said Tractor Supply officials
still have to seek site plan approval from

announcement was made in December

the school would close. After gathering
enough interest, the group decided to
submit a proposal to keep a Catholic
school at the site earlier this spring.

Ladywood closed earlier this month
after the Felician S isters decided to shut

its doors, citing declining enrollment.
The school held its final graduation in
May and held a celebration to close the
school in June.

I Ii-
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the Canton Planning Commission and,
ultimately, the Canton Township Board
of Trustees. He has said the redevelop-
ment is an improvement over the old
Garland Place motel, which had become
aneyesore.

Jarbou said it's "too early" for him to
discuss the Tractor Supply project at
length.

Founded in 1938, the company began
as a mail order tractor parts business,
but now has more than 1,700 stores. It is
based in Brentwood, Tenn., and has an-

While the parent group's request has
been turned down, it may not be long
until the future of the property could be
revealed. Documents on the Felician

Services website indicate a final decl-

sion on what will happen with the for-
mer Ladywood High School property
could be made by July 1.

A phone message left with Felician
Services regarding the timeline for the
property was not returned.

1 L

tegoe
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nual revenues of about $7.2 billion, ac-

cording to the company website.
The company sought out a niche

market of farmers, horse owners, ranch-
ers, part-time and hobby farmers and
suburban and rural homeowners, as
well as contractors and tradesmen, the
website says.

Contact Darrell Clem at

dclem@hometownlife.com. Foltow him

on Twitter.· @CantonObserver

Ladywood was one of three Wayne
County Catholic schools to close in
June, citing declining enrollment. The
other two were St. Mary School in
Wayne and St. Mary School in Rock-
wood.

Contact David Veselenak at duesele-

nak@hometownlife.com or 734-678-
6728. Follow him on Twitter @dauidue-
selenak.

is expected to break ground on its Canton store as early as August. PHILLIP BOCK I USA TODAY NETWORK -
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Join us for an informative talk, sponsored by

Westside OB & Urogynecology

Your

neighborhood
paint experts.

IREGAL
SELECT
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Locations:

Birmingham • 248-646-5924
Pontiac • 248-745-0003

Redford • 313-537-4500

¥ LJ.Nt CantonTownship •734-414-9900

Farmington Hills•248-994-1300
Grosse Pointe • 313-924-5563

For More Info Go To A Benjamin Moore
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"Dr. Makela helped me understand my symptoms and gave me
options to reduce the discomfort."

More than 1 million people experience bladder or bowel control '
issues, while at least 15 percent of women and almost half of 
women who gave birth have some degree of pelvic prolapse. ,
Paul Makela, MD will discuss the latest treatment options ;
available to eliminate or reduce symptoms and pain.

July 18· September 19• November 14
St Mary Mercy Livonia

Classrooms 1 and 2 · 36475 Five Mile Road, Livonia

5:45 p.m. - ChecINn • 6 p.m. - Presentation
Presentation is free but registration Is required.
Please call 734-655-2025.
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Enjoy the beautiful atmosphere of Samaritas Senior Living
as you tap your feet and sing along to the Paul Sikorski Quartet.

Delight in this wonderful music of days gone by!

Women have worked hard to gain

great strides with their finances in re-
cent decades, but while their earning
power has increased, their staying pow-
er once they reach retirement age has
not kept up. It is clear that the journey

women take throughout their lifetime
impacts their financial health as they

age.

Investing is the single best way to en-
sure money will be available for a com-
fortable retirement that

will cover health care

costs, as well as daily liv-

ing expenses. However,
the Merrill Lynch study
"Women & Financial

Wellness: Beyond the
Bottom Line," conducted Spickler
in partnership with Age
Wave, revealed that the

majority of women regret not investing
more. Even more worrisome is that only
52 percent ofwomen feel confident with
managing investments compared to 68
percent of men.

"When it comes to investing, there is
still plenty of work to be done," Bloom-
field Hills Merrill Lynch adviser Melissa
Spickler said. "Women on average live
five years longer than men, so it is criti-
cal they be financially self-reliant later
in life."

With this in mind, Spickler tackled
some of the financial questions facing
women today:

Q: How ean I save and invest when I

have crushing student debt?
A: Women are graduating from col-

lege in greater numbers than men and
while that is good news in terms of
boosting their career choices and earn-
ing power, it also means they shoulder

the majority, 64 percent, of student loan
debt, according to the study.

Early adulthood is the time to create
and stick to a budget. A well-crafted,
realistic budget will help you track in-
come and manage expenses, showing
areas where funds could be used to save

for an emergency fund and invest for
long-term goals. Take advantage of em-
ployer-sponsored saving plans, such as
a 401(k) and/or a health savings ac-
count, too.

Q: Why should I be concerned about
the wage gap?

A: While 82 cents vs. $1 may not seem
like much, over the course of a lifetime,

it adds up. The Bank of America Merrill
Lynch study states that if a man and
woman work full time until retirement,
a woman will earn $411,000 less. How-

ever, when you factor in that a woman
spends 44 percent of adulthood out of
the workforce due to life situations like

caring for children and aging parents,
the cumulative earning difFerence
jumps to more than $1 million. This is an

See STUDY, Page 6A

Cocktails and appetizers will be served.
This is one event you do not want to miss!
Seating is limited please RSVP to Gloria at

(248)385.0463
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"1 am knocking on
your door again!

This time 1 ask for you to vote for 5tate
Representative Democrat District 16."

4 1
t,

I will continue to

work hard for you!
/ Fix our roads
0 Fund our schools

0 Protect middle class jobs

100% Attendance record as Westland City Councilman

Email: ColemanForMichigan@gmail.com
Phone: 734.751.6321

Paid for by Kevin Coleman for Michigan. 33016 Lynx, Weittand, MI 48185
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I am Eric Glenn
I have moved and I am now part of the

Shuman Chrysler Dodge, Jeep, Ram

Pre-owned sales team. As always, lam stitt

providing the same great deals and service!
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Take charge of your hearing with the most
trusted name in rechargeable hearing aids
Over W million hearing aid users agree: Phonak rechargeabl

hearing aids charge faster and last longer, giving you the fr >
to hear your entire day, clearly and conveniently.

Lasts up zo 36 hours on a single charge

Hassle-free - No need to ever change batteries

' Full charge in about 90 minutes

' Safe, reliable consumer-friendly lithium-lon battery

Call today to reserve your
appointment and FREE trial!
(734) 237-3411

34728 Plymouth Reau
Livonia. MI 48150

eedom

855-223-4479 Sound Advice www,soundadviceaud.com 3 TRUSTED PROVIDER
AUDIOLOGY PHONAK HEARING SOLUTIONS

1111 South Commerce PO Box 125, Walted Lake,MI 48390 '»122/WIn. A „!r:1 /71/, 1:MOUWAsli
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Online

Continued from Page lA

McClelian, a Monroe resident, gradu-
ated as class valedictorian with a 4.05

grade-point average. But if not for the
chance to learn online, he might have
dropped out a couple of years ago. He
had been bullied at his old school and
needed to re-boot somewhere else.

Exacerbating his journey was the fact
his family became homeless for five
months, just in time for the start of sen-
ior year.

His dad Chris lost his job as a postal
worker due to a caraccident that totaled

his vehicle. The McClellans now are

renting an apartment; thanks to online
school, transportation to and from
physical schools is not an issue.

"I wasn't able to do anything enjoy-
able for the first half due to being in a
shelter," McClellan said. "We were
homeless for five months, so I didn't get
to have much of a senior year to enjoy.
We were pretty much in survival mode."

In order to keep up with his course-
work, he needed to walk to and from a
library located a mile away from the
shelter. And don't forget extra trips to
and from lunch and dinner.

"They had no fun, there's no TV," said
Tomica Mcelellan, Blake's mom. "So
when we were at the library, he strug-
gled, because that's when he'd go on the
Internet and try to watch YouTube or
watch something fun.

"He didn't want to do school because

he was so stressed with everything. He
wanted to have the fun that we can't

have anytime but there, but the problem
is that was supposed to be school time.
... He was so depressed and we were all
feeling so hopeless."

Virtual freedom

The situation was nowhere near as

daunting for Lucas or Cannon, both stu-
dents during 2017-18 in the Michigan
Connections Academy - another "vir-
tual" way to fit books and reports into
busy, demanding schedules. MICA is
based in Okemos; students and teach-
ers interact via emails and chats.

Lucas, 15 and a nature-minded Troy

resident, is rolling up his sleeves to raise
money that would be earmarked for
construction of a structure that he

wants to build at Stage Nature Center,

. ;12

A

Wyatt Lucas is building a structure to house owls that can't be released into the
wild because of injuries. Assistant natural'-
barred OW|. BILL BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

"If l want to get better in

the classroom, then ! need

to focus my energy on my
schoolwork."

Alex Cannon

Canton resident and online student

located a mile or so from his home.
The structure would be 38 feet wide

- as big as a two-car garage - and cost
upward of $20,000 to build and provide
upkeep for injured owls such as Sam, a
barn owl,

"I just thought of helping out; I asked
the nature center if they needed any-
thing," said Lucas, also a member of Boy
Scout Troop 1036 out of Kirk in the Hills
Church in Bloomfield Hills. "We met

with Christina (Funk, of Stage Nature
Center) and she said there are these five
owls there that needed help.

"I said 1 could do a fundraiser for that.

... Most owls have a 20-year or longer li-
fespan. There are tons of different owls
and a few more ideas of what they do,
how they raise their young and so forth."

The teen is doing a lot of the dirty
work, collecting cans and bottles and

ISI Lnr,SUna ,-UnK notes bamanina, a

meeting with groups such as the Rotary
or Kiwanis clubs to help make the pro-
ject happen.

But just as important is schedule
flexibility, thanks to his attending Mich-
igan Connections Academy - rather
than going to a physical school with typ-
ical hours to deal with.

"I don'tknowhowhecould havedone

it without going to Michigan Connec-
tions Academy," said Gail Lucas, Wy-
att's mom. "Because a lot of what he's

doing in terms of getting word out -
he's gone to the Rotary - all this stuff
has to happen during the day, when the
people are having their meetings. So if
he was in a traditional brick-and-mortar

school, he would not be able to do any of
that."

Juggling act

She stressed that with classes prere-
corded for consumption, Michigan Con-
nections students can log in and get to
work without missing any of their pro-
jects, hobbies or other interests.

"They are (live) online classes during
the day," Gail Lucas said. "But if the kids
can't make them, they are all recorded
so that i f he's at a meeting or fundrais-
ing for an event, he can go back and
watch the recording of a lesson that he
missed. We just would not have been
able to juggle everything he's doing with

a brick-and-mortar school, because of
the time constraints."

Funk, assistant naturalist at Stage
Nature Center in Troy, handles owls that
cannot be returned to their natural habi-

tat. Currently, they are housed in make-
shift cages, but through the efforts of
Lucas and others, plans are progressing
to build a permanent home on the
grounds.

"These are owls that have been in

captivity for a while. They came from
the Organization for Bat Conservation
that closed in February," Funk said. "I
used to work for that organization and
they were trying to find homes."

Cost to build the structure has been

estimated at $20,000; so far Lucas has
generated about $7,400 for the cause -
through donations and his Save the
Owls bottle drive.

Poolingallfundraisingeffortstogeth-
er, the center has garnered about
$18,000, with his next bottle drive (July
7) perhaps providing the final push.

He's on task

Cannon, 18, of Canton prefers his life
to go in a direct path, the kind being a
Michigan Connections student affords
him.

The program is instrumental in his
two-pronged quest to get a degree from
an Ivy League university while launch-
ing a professional hockey career.

'I kind of learned that everything is
based on how bad I want it and my own
responsibility of basically improving
myself," said Cannon, who just finished
his senior year. "If I want to get better in
the classroom, then I need to focus my
energy on my schoolwork.

"I f I want to get better on the ice, then
I need to put all my energy out there. So
whatever category I'm struggling in, I
just got to put more energy into that and
not slack."

Formerly of the Victory Honda AAA
hockey program in Canton, Cannon de-
cided he needed to ramp up his skills
enough to get the attention of North
American Hockey League teams. In
early June, he was drafted by the Helena
(Mont.) Bighorns.

Cannon skated last season at Viking
Ice Arena in Hazel Park, a 50-minute
drive from his parents' home.

The acclaimed Total Package Hockey
program was located at Viking during

See ONLINE, Page 6A
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Issues

· Support public education and make
college affordable for working fomilies

· Rebuild the middle class with good
paying jobs

• Fix Our roads and crumbling
infrastructure
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$147;monm BUY AS LOW AS

24 mc). Lease S21,908
*4,000 IN REBATES

Syn;EilIM
lemocrat for Sto!12

· Give our seniors the core and secure

retirement they've rightly earned

· Ensure that all Michiganders have
access to qualit'y affordable health care

• Preser·ve and protect our Great Lakes

Her school district's 2018

"Teacher of the Year"
Dayna Senate ·um

2018 EDGE SEL AWD
USED CAR SPECIAL.

2015 FORD FLEX SEL AWD

isirict 7 to be your State Senator I am a livonia

livonia, Canton, Plymouth, 1 resident and have lought 12th grade English
torthepast 16 years. Inthisrole. I was nomed

onhville, and Wayn ' my district's 2018 Teacher of the Year, held o
leadership position within our local teachers'

union, and advocoted on beholf of sludents and teachers. As a small business owner. I hove put
Michigan actors to work for 10 years.

Now t am ready to put my experience to work advocating for you-my Mends and neighbors in
Livonio, Plymouth. Conton, Northvitte, and Wayne-in the Michigan Slate Senate.

$197'month BUY AS LOW AS

24 mo. Lease S28,793 $20,998
33.500 IN REBATES 19,000 MILES

9800 Belleville Rd. • 0-It....:11- ..1 .0...
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*A/Z plan pricing. 10,500 miles per year. Incluaes renewal.irenale. Plusxsiplates ...,/
and fees. $2,000 due at signing. See salesperson.toridetails. Offer Expires 6-30:208
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Online

Continued from Page 5A

2017-18 (it is relocating to Bloomfield
Hills), with players easily moving be-
tween rink and mobile classrooms in

the adjacent parking lot.
"I found out about it when I was look-

ing for a place to go to school around
here," Cannon said. "When I came to To-

tal Package Hockey, (Michigan Connec-
tions) was their main program."

Most of thetime, Cannon could skate
and learn at the same location. But
when it came time for TPH tourna-

ments, he could simply bring his laptop
along with his hockey gear.

"This is just a school and everyone
comes here, though they're all on differ-
ent teams and different ages," Cannon
said. "So when I go off with my team, I
just bring my computer and I can work
at it at hotels, just use the Wi-Fi there.

"It really allows me to be flexible and
be able to focus on hockey."

Breaking it down

For Cannon, getting to his ultimate
hockey destination is a one-shift-at-a-
time proposition.

Mcelellan's mission to be class vale

dictorian came down to taking care of
one assignment at a time, especially
during his family's homeless period.

That's when some "tough love- from
AP government teacher Ruth Marzolo
virtually saved him from not getting to
where he wanted to go.

"I just shut down, about everything,"
Mcelellan said, recalling his malaise. "I
kind of just sat there not wanting to do
anything anymore. It took until my
teacher gave me a call, gave me that ulti-

matum of, 1 either start buckling down
and get going, otherwise I won't suc-
ceed."

Marzolo put it bluntly to her star pu-
pil.

"I knew how well Blake was capable
of performing, because I'd had him (his
junior year)," Marzolo said. "1 noticed
him drop offhis senior year. I called him
up and found out what was going on.

"At the time I was living in Oklahoma,
he would call me on my cellphone. I
said,'Hey look, Blake, how do you eat an
elephant?' You don't see him through
the phone just stumped. I said, 'Blake
you just do it one bite at a time. You can
do this. You just got to start small, do
one small thing. Turn in one assignment
and that turns to two and that's going to
turn to three. But you just got to decide
that you're going to do it.'

"It was just saying I believe in him,
because I knew he could do it. ... He just
ran with it."

Links and info

To find out how to help Lucas with his
July 7 bottle drive to help raise money
for an owl house at Stage Nature Center
in Troy, email him at Wyattwilliamlu-
cas@aol.com or follow his fundraiser

page on Facebook. The bottle drive will
be held at 5612 Fawn Court in Troy. Also
go to troynaturesociety. org and choose
"Owl Fund" to donate. The bottle drive is

from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Find out more about Michigan Virtu-
al Charter Academy at mvca.k12.com.
To learn more about Michigan Connee-
tions Academy, go to connectionsaca-
demy. com.

Contact Tim Smith at tsmith@home-
townlite.com. Follow him on Twitter:
@Timimith_Sports.

Study
Continued from Page 4A

issue that should concern both women

and men.

Q: I would like to stay home with my
children while they are young, but
how will this impact my overall earn-
ings?

A: Keep in mind that financial secu-
rity involves more than just a steady
paycheck. Wealth is accumulated
through many financial vehicles, in-
cluding retirement savings, property
assets and investments. Parenthood is

indeed a busy season of life, but re-
member to take time to plan, save and
invest so you'll have that future nest
egg long after the paycheck is spent.

Q: How long of a retirement should I
prepare for?

A: According to "Women & Financial
Wellness: Beyond the Bottom Line," by
age 85, women outnumber men two to
one. Most have outlived a spouse, leav-
ing the majority of women (80 percent)
alone in their last years of life. This lon-
gevity, coupled with financial realities
that women face at different stages in
their lives, clearly outlines the need for
women to be financially independent.
Use all the tools at your disposal - em-
ployer-sponsored 401(k) plans, invest-
ments, retirement savings and Social
Security - to prepare for a longer life
expectancy and additional health care
costs in retirement.

Q: How can I teach my daughter good
financial skills?

A: Money c:an be such a sensitive
subject that sometimes families choose
to ignore it instead of talking numbers.

The truth is, good financial literacy
starts with a good example. Let your
child see you paying your bills, discuss
ways to spend/save her allowance and
share how much items cost in the store.

Make sure your teen knows the benefits
of a good credit score, how important it
is to invest for the future and why plan-
ning for retirement matters now.

All women who responded in the
Merrill Lynch survey wished they had
more financial education and 87 per-
cent responded they were in favor of
basic financial management skills be-
ing taught as a standard part ofthe high
school curriculum. Keep the lines of
communication open and don't be em-
barrassed to talk about facts and fig-
ures.

Q: Can taking time off work to care
for my elderly mom affect my retire-
ment?

A: Yes. The study revealed that al-
though women were honored to care
for an aging parent and wouldn't trade
in the time spent with them for any
amount of money, being a caregivercan
take a financial toll. During an extended
leave of absence, you may miss an op-

portunity for a raise, be skipped over
for a promotion or even lose part of
your benefit package.

However, even more alarming are
the negative impacts on "wealth esca-
lators," such as the ability to contribute
to a 401(k) and take advantage of favor-
able tax codes. And consider this: Ac-

cording to the study, women are twice
as likely as men to have at least one ze-
ro-earning year count toward their So-
cial Security This means women on av-
erage receive $4,000 less annually
than men once they start collecting So-
cial Security.
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Which makes more sense:

401(k) or another option?
64 Money Matters
 Rick Bloom
 i USA TODAY NETWORK -

-1.1 MICHIGAN

Q: I recently retired and I'm not
sure what I should do with my 401(k)
account. The question is, should I
leave it where it's at or should I move

it into an IRA? I'm curious as to what

things I should be considering. I have
enoughmoneyoutsideofmy 401(k)to
cover my living expenses. 1 plan to
collect Social Security in a few years
when I turn 70, so I can get my maxi-
mum benefit amount. My thought
with the 401(k) account is to let it

grow for as long as possible. I antici-
pate not needing money from this ac-
count for at least 10 years. I hope you
can give me some advice.

A: First I want to congratulate you for
retiring and having a strategy in place
your retirement years. I alsolovethe fact

you are delaying Social Security and
thinking long term. Unfortunately,
when most Americans retire, they don't
have a game plan and certainly aren't
looking long term.

With regard to whether you leave
your 401(k) with your employer or di-
rectly transfer it to an IRA, here are
some ofthe main points I would consid-
er. The first would be the investment op-
tions you have through your employer's
plan. Do you have sufficient investment
options and the flexibility to move the
money around to fit your situation?
Some 401(k) plans have very limited in-
vestment options, while others have a
wide variety of options. If you transfer
the money into an IRA, by using compa-
nies such as Fidelity, Vanguard or
Charles Schwab, you would have an un-
limited number of investment alterna-

tives.

The second issue would be the fees

involved. You should do some research

to determine what fees you are paying
on your 401(k) plan. Sometimes the fees

are not easy to find, but they're t:here.
Fees don't always show up as a separate
line item on a statement that you can
easily view. Many times, the fees are
buried within the investment itself. It's

important to look at the details of the
different investments to help you deter-
mine fees. In an IRA, you can have more

control overyour fees byusinglow-cost,
no-commission investment products.

Another issue is whether you plan to
do any Roth conversions. If you plan to
take advantage of a Roth conversion -
and in your situation, I would recom-
mend you consider it -the money has
to be in the IRA as opposed to the 401(k).
You cannot convert directly from a
401(k) plan. If you do have "after-tax"
contributions, however, you can con-
vert these to a Roth when you are doing
a rollover.

You also want to consider the flexibil-

ity you have within the 401(k) plan. For
example, can you take distributions on
an as-needed basis or does the 401(k)

plan have some restrictions? Once
again, ifyou use an IRA at Fidelity or one
of those companies, you generally have
no restrictions as to accessing your

money.

On the whole, if you were moving
money into companies like Fidelity,
Schwab or Vanguard, I would generally
say you would do better in an IRA versus
a 401(k). On the other hand, if you're
moving the money into high-commis-
sioned investments or investments

with back-end penalties such as vari-
able annuities, I would then recom-
mend you leave it as is.

Once again, congratulations onbeing
able to retire on your terms. As far as I
can see, you have a strategy in place and
the resources to have a quality life for
the rest of your days.

Good luck!

RickBioom is a fee-only financial ad-
uiser. His website is www.bloomasset

management,com. If you would like
him to respond to questions, email
rick@bloomassetmanagement.com.
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• 1000/0 invisible I 

· Clear, natural sound

· No daily hassles

· No batteries to change

Lyric is the world's only 1000/0
invisible, extended-wear

hearing device you can wear
24/7 for months at a time.*
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1 1

NOW FITS

MORE PATIENTS!

RISK-FREE 30-Day Trial** • Complimentary Lyric Consultation
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Sound Advice
AUDIOLOGY

Certified Lyric

Hearing Professional

i.*r -<4

Call to make an appointment today!

(734) 367-4891

34728 Plymouth Road
Livonia, MI 48150

www.soundadviceaud.com
Ben Wightman, Au.D.

Owner, Audiologist

·Indlvioual replacement needs may vary Duration of device battery Ilfu varies by patient and is subject to Individual ear condmons. ··Professional fees mmy apply. Annual subscription begins menist day ot tlial.
Lyric Is not appropriate for all patients See a Lyric provider to determine if Lyric is right for You. Ly/ic, Distributed Gy Phonak. LLC ©2017 AH rights reserved. 937ClNEW MS054264
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AREA EVENTS

Send calendar items to LIV-OENew-

stip@hometownlife.com. Items must be
received at least two weeks prior to the
euent.

Exhibit at Westland City Hall

Tim Tonachella, Gwendolyn Roth
and the city of Westland present 2-
Point Perspective, a photography exhi-

bition exploring divergent styles and
contrasting points of view, that will run
July 2-27 at Westland's Gallery at City
Hall, 36300 Warren Road. The show is

free and open to the public during nor-
mal business hours and evening activ-
ities.

Both artists are members of Three

Cities Art Club. For more information

about Tonachella and his work, go to
www.facebook.com/TimTonachella

photographyl or email Tim48170
@gmail.com. To find out more about
Roth's work, go to www. gwenroth.
zenfolio.com or email gwenroth

photo@gmail. com.

Children's Science Ministry

Celebration Lutheran Church, 39375

Joy Road in Westland, will be offering a
special program for children called Sci-
ence Together with Enlightened Minis-
try (STEM) 6-7 p.m. each Monday dur-
ing July Celebration is offering this
event at no cost to children entering

grades 1-5 in the fall.
To register, or for more information,

go to www.celebrationlc. com and click
on "Youth" or call 734-582-4112.

Treasure in Heaven

St. Timothy Presbyterian Church,

16700 Newburgh Road, in Livonia will
host a children's program titled Trea-
sure in Heaven from 9:30 a.m. to noon

each Tuesday, July 10-31. The program is
open to children in grades 1-5. Bring
your own lunch. For more information,
call 734 464-8844.

Parks and Rec Month in Livonia

During July, explore the "undiscov-
ered- roles of local parks and recreation
with Livonia Parks and Recreation dur-

ing Park and Recreation Month. A varie-

ty of activities are planned for residents
of all ages and abilities, including the
grand opening of the universally acces-
sible playground at Rotary Park, Six
Mile and Hubbard, at 11 a.m. Tuesday,
July 10.

For more information, go to www.
LivoniaParks.org and www. nrpa. org/
July.

Summer Fun Series

The Livonia Parks and Recreation

Department will present the Summer
Fun Series featuring inflatables, games

and food along with an outdoor family
concert or movie at 6 p.m. each Tuesday
from July 10 through Aug. 21.

The series begins at 6 p.m. July 10
with family activities, live music at 6:30
p. m. and the movie "Paddington 2" at
8:20 p.In. althe Kirksey Recreation Cen-
ter (Five Mile and Hubbard). The fun

continues at Rotary Park (Six Mile and
Hubbard) at 6 p.m. July 17 as Gemini
takes the stage. The following Tuesday,
July 24, return to Rotary Park for an eve-
ning with Music Man Dave.

Catch the movie "Peter Rabbit" at 6

p.m. July 31 at the Kirksey Recreation

Center. Live music will begin at 6:30
p.m., followed by the movie at 8:20 p.m.
The series continues at Rotary Park at 6
p.m. Aug. 7 with Peter "Madcat" Ruth,
followed by Miss Paula and the Candy

Bandits on Aug. 14. The series concludes
Aug. 21 with Guy Louis.

For more information, 734-466-2900

or go to www.LivoniaParks.org.

Livonia GOP Club speaker series

The Livonia Republican Club has an-
nounced it's first inaugural Summer
Night Forums speaking series, featuring
current and former elected officials on

the federal, state, county and municipal
level, as well as policy experts on a va-
riety of topics.

The series will be held at the Livonia

Victory Center, 33462 Seven Mile Road,
Doors will open at 6.30 p.m., with pro-

grams beginning promptly at 7 p.m. The
schedule includes:

1 Tuesday, July 10: A forum on faith
and government with state Rep. Jeff No-
ble, R-Plymouth, a Southern Baptist
Convention minister, and the Rev. Dr.

Richard Zeile, member of the state
Board of Education and a Lutheran

Church-Missouri Synod minister.
1 Thursday, July 26: A forum will be

held on the recreational marijuana ref-
erendum between Scott Greenlee of

Healthy and Productive Michigan, in
opposition to the referendum, and Josh
Hovey of Truscott Rossman, in favor of
the referendum.

1 Tuesday, Aug. 14: Ed Haroutunian,

founding chairman of the Wayne Coun-
ty Republican Committee, will speak
about the structure of the Republican
Party in Wayne County.

1 Thursday, Aug. 23: A local issues

forum,with a panel that will feature Li-
vonia Mayor Dennis Wright, Canton
Township Supervisor Pat Williams,
Northville Township Supervisor Bob
Nix and Plymouth Township Supervisor
Kurt Heise.

These events are free and open to the
public, however you must register for
tickets via Eventbrite. A link can be

found at www.LivoniaGORcom.

Wayne Downtown Days

Wayne Downtown Days will be held
Thursday through Saturday, July 12-14,
at venues around downtown Wayne.
The event coincides with Wayne's an-

nual Cruisin' U.S. 12 Car Cruise, which is
Saturday.

The event will feature three days of
live music, art and sales. For more infor-

mation, go to downtownwayne.org/
downtowndays or contact Maxwell
Cameron, executive director of Wayne
Main Street, at 734-629-6822.

Community Health Fair

Garden City Presbyterian Church,
1841 Middlebelt Road, will be hosting a

community health fair open to all com-
munity members from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Thursday, July 19.

There will be free testing for blood
pressure, vision and hearing, dental ex-
ams, height/weight measurements,

sugar (glucose) and HIV tests (for ages
over 18). Children activities include a

bounce house, craft table, free food and
more.

For more information, go to
gardencitypresbyterian. org, email

gcpc5497@sbeglobal.net or call 734-
421-7620.
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Obituaries

To place an ad, call 586-826-7171 or visit mideathnotices.com/place.php

Kathleen Elizabeth Phelan Vollmer

PLEASANT RIDGE - Kathleen Elizabeth Phelan I0-FY '4%**
Vollmer November 19,1956-June 15,2018 Kath- ' - AA

leen Vollmer died at her home in Pleasant Ridge,
Michigan, on June 15, 2018. She was born in San
Pedro, California, on November 19,1956.theyoung-
est of four children born to Hubert S. and Katherine

R. Phelan. Kathleen and her older siblings grew up
in southern California, iii Portuguese Bend and
Rancho Palos Verdes. The four Phelan children

attended Marymount School of Palos Verdes. Kath-
leen spent 12 years at Marymount, graduating from
highschoolin 1974. She then studied at Kalamazoo
College in Kalamazoo, Michigan, and earned a degree in psychology in
1977. While on a Kalamazoo study-abroad program in Spain, Kathleen met
Thomas Vollmer. Kathleen and Tom married in 1979. In the early years of
their marriage, they lived in New Jersey, Pittsburgh, and San Diego. Kath-
leen spent several years as a special education teacher. While living in San
Diego, she completed a training program for paralegals and then worked
as a paralegal. In 1995, Kathleen and Tom made the momentous decision
to move to the Detroit, Michigan, area so that Kathleen could begin work-
ing for Roura Iron Works, a family-owned business that was founded by
Kathleen's grandfather, Joseph J. Roura. The company was owned and
operated by three generations of the family for more than 90 years, until
it was sold in 2008. Kathleen served as an office manager, vice president,
and member of the board of directors of Roura for 15 years. In 2010, she
resigned her position at Roura and began working as a teacher's aide in
special education for the Ferndale Public Schools, where she continued to
work until shortly before her death. Soon after their move to Michigan,
Kathleen and Tom purchased and renovated a home in Pleasant Ridge. In
2001, they traveled to Minsk, Belarus, where they adopted their daughter,
Anna Christine. Kathleen devoted hersel f to raising Anna, and on June 4 she
proudly watched Anna graduate from Ferndale High School. Kathleen will
be remembered for her generous spirit, her quick sense of humor, and her
beautiful smile. She will be greatly missed by her family. She is survived by
her husband Tom, her daughter Anna, her brother James Phelan, and her
sisters Frances Roach and Angelina Woolley. She is also survived by many
nieces, nephews, and cousins. She was preceded in death by her parents,
Hubert and Katherine Phelan. A committal service will be held Friday, June
29, at 11 a.m. at Greenwood Cemetery, Oak Avenue, Birmingham, Michigan.
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Beattie Mary
Brown

ROYAL OAK - Beattie

Mary Brown "Bunny';
aged 80, suddenly
June 20, 2018, Royal
Oak, MI. Resident of

Beverly Hills over 35
years. Tireless volun-
teer & proponent of
the Detroit Symphony
Orchestra (DSO). Be-
loved wife of the late

William K. C'Ken").
Beloved sister of Susan

& George Giffin. Dear
Aunt of Karen (Bobby
Sr.) jackson & great
aunt of; Bobby Jackson
Jr., Christina Hagan,
Lisa & Isaac Jackson.
Leaves countless trea-

sured friends. Mary
will be sorely missed.
Visit at The Fisher

Funeral Home, 24501
Five Mile Road, Red-

ford Twp. (313) 535-
3030, Tuesday, June
26 from 2 p.m. until 8
p.m. Mrs. Beattie will
lie in state Wednesday
10 a.iii. until 11 a.m.,
June 27 at Orchestra
Hall, 3711 Woodward
Avenue, Detroit, 48201,
time of service. A me-

morial reception to fol-
low immediately in the
atrium. Burial will take

place at Great Lakes
National Cemetery,
Holly, Mich at a later
time. WWW.fisherfu-

neralhome.net

FISHER
FUNERAL HOME

jt¢r'CREMATION SERVICES

U
Paul William

Czamanske Jr.

- - Age 90 June 24,
2018. Beloved husband

of the late Barbara Cz-

amanske. Loving father
of Paul William Cza-

manske III of Glen Ar-

bor, MI; Elizabeth Stoik

of Elmhurst, IL; Peter
Czamanske of Glen

Ellyn, IL; and Maria
Stuart of McMinnville,

OR. Also survived by
their children's spouses,
ten grandchildren and
one great-grandchild.
Funeral at Lutheran

Church of the Re-

deemer, 1800 W Ma-

ple Road, Birmingham,
MI, Monday, July 2nd at
11am. Friends may visit
at the church beginning
at 10am. Memorials ap-
preciated to Compass
Group, Ltd., Paul and
Barbara Czamanske

Endowed Scholarship
fund at Wayne State or
the Czamanske Family
Endowed Scholarship
at Valparaiso Univer-
sity. Obituary & condo-
lences at lynchfuneral
directors.com

Phyllis Mary
Williams

LIVONIA - Passed

away on June 24,
2018 at the age of 93.
Longtime resident of
Livonia. Beloved wife

of the late James Wil-
liams. Loving mother
of Karen (Roger) Eck-
ert, Celeste (Stephen)
Chantelois, and Kathy
Fisher. Dear grand-
mother of Barbara

(Mark) Buchanan,
Curtis Eckert, and

Lisa Lang. Cherished
great-grandmother
of Nathan Buchanan,
Nicholas Buchanan,

Deanna Buchanan,

Erin Buchanan, Eric

lang, and Adam Lang.
Phyllis leaves behind
many loving family
members and friends.

Funeral services were

held.In loving mem-
ory of Phyllis memo-
rial contributions may
be made to Angela
Hospice. Please share
memories at fredwood-
funeralhome.com

./t»¥1% 4

Elizabeth C."Betty"
Haines

REDFORD TWP.

Age 98, passed peace-
fully June 25, 2018.
Beloved wife, mother,

grandmother, and great
grandmother. Services
have been held. Ar-

 rangements entrusted
 to Thayer-Rock Fu-
1 neral Home,

4 -{RE vit;08.4,//at ---------==-- www. thayerrock.com
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whats coming
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 Our Biggest Appliance Sales Event Of The Year On NOW!
30" Bottom Freezer Refrigerator

1 '.2.11

FS-1.

MAYTAG

Adjustable glass shelves

Regular $1199

7ril

36-Inch Wide French Door

Refrigerator 25 cu. ft.

f r_ 4 4-

WHIRLPOOL

Regular $2499

21.1 cu. ft. Top Freezer

Refrigerator with FlexZone

Twin Cooling keeps

food fresher longer

224 Slide & Reach

Pantry - Easy

1.. r food access

F401 FingerprintB.20#F: Resistant black
- stainless STEEL

#RT21M6213SG

Regular $1199

SAVE $300)
1-•-=0 SAMSUNG

30 in. W 21.8 cu. ft. French Door

Refrigerator In Stainless Steel

Ice maker in freezer

2 humidity-

controlled crispers

Tempered glass
spill-proof shelves

.#RF22ONCTASR

;AVE $609Regular $1799

SAMSUNG

78797 7 $149797 $899 $1099
Whirlpool Stainless Steel Appliance Suite - HUGE SAVINGS!

24.5 cu. ft. Side by Side Refrigerator
#WRS325SDHZ

Regular $1399

51-Dectbel Built-In DIshwasher

#WDT730PAHZ

Regular: $649

T
Whirlpool 1.7 cu. ft. Over-the-Range 30 in. 5.1 cu. ft. 5 Burner Electric Range
Microwave/Hood #WFE505MOBS

#WMH31017HZ Regular $699
Regular: $289

Whirlpool NOW $1899
L/ ONLY

00.000: MAYTAG Washer p * = LG Tol) Loading Washer

4.5 cu. ft. High Efficiency Front

Load Washer In Black Stainless

8 Preset Wash

a Cycles with 9

12 Wash Options 
 Direct Drive -G1

Motor

#WF45N5300AV Illlisteilll

7.5 cu. ft Gas Dryer with Steam
In Black Stainless

Il.li Steam away
-- wrinkles, odors,

1 bacteria and ,
* t-W static
[t : 411.11 j Optimize cycle
li time and temp
 to dry clothes

#DVG45N530OV

U .0 9. 0·41 1

rr-t--U=<\
.MAYE.\G

1/I.:4.4.1

@LG

SAVE $250

 Regular $899
,$999

SAIVISUNG
NOW

ONLY $649 ONLY $749NOW

4.2 cu. ft. High-Efficiency White Top |
M Load Washing Machine with Deep

Water Wash and POWERWASH

Regular: $749
NOW 529
ONLY

5.0 cu. ft. Smart Top Load
Washer with WiFi Enabled.

Regular $849.00

HOT

BUY: $599
Special Purchase Items May Be Scratch & Dent - Open Box Items, or Floor Samples

A.fana PAh,ashers- KitchenAid Close Out
1- I

24 in. Front Control Built-In

Tall Tub Dishwasher with Triple

Filter Wash System

Save On Washers

lutchenlid
0 LG

3,?tiI?

NOW

ONLY 269

.

SAMSUNG
6-layer insulation minimizes noise

Hard food disposer washes away

heavy foods without pre-rinsing

Reg:$649

NOW

ONLY 449

%§

Whirtpoor

1
KitchenAid 24 in. Front Control

Built-in Tall Tub Dishwasher in

Stainless Steel with Stainless Steel

Tub and ProWash Cycle

Reg:$799
NOW

ONLY 533

SAIV[SUN6
AMAN*

Low 399
As

aste The Flavor O f A Pellet Grill! -  Gas Grill-SALL _ 11-Ras Gtill.SALE - Electric Drats--

r
TRAEGER

WOOD FIRED GRILLS

Great Wood Flavor

delivers great
tasting food fresh

off the grill.

NAPOL O

al- 1

Broil King Open Box, Floor Models

Giecrt Barbecues Every Time
a - 6 ,

 PLUS On select Traeger Grills Receive:
1 FREE Grill Cover - FREE Extra Shelf
 FREE - 2 Bags of Pellets, $90 value, with

' I qualifying Traeger grill purchase.

As Low As $449

..

So many grills to choose
from - Propane and Natural

Gas On SALE

As $199Low

As

LP or Natural Gas Grills 1
In Stock NOW!

NOW

ONLY 49
Clearing Out Electric Dryers NOW!

NOW

ONLY $24797
1 Some Quantities Are Limited - Items Subject To Prior Sale - Red White & Blue Savings Ends July 11

15870 Middlebelt Road

 74 Bil 18 Rod 's Livonia, MI 48154 I il l I r, 1 [1,2 li 
734.425.5040

- APPLIANCES & MATTRESSES

 Honest and Dependable Showroom Hours: Monday - Thursday 8:00 AM - 7:00 PM
www.billandrodsappliance.com

Since 1963 Friday & Saturday, 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM - Closed Sundays

We Will Be Closed July 4 L Ar

.1

L--------.---------
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Sports
PREP ATHLETICS

Churchill's Hage is state's top A.D.
Will be honored next March by the Michigan
Interscholastic Athletic Administrators Association

Brad Emons

hometownlife com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Some might say Marc Hage was born
to be an athletic director, but he didn't
exactly see it that way.

"That wasn't my intention and it
wasn't, I was going to be an attorney and
go that route/' Hage said. "But it worked
out for the best for me."

After completing his 21st season as
Livonia Churchill High's A.D., Hage was
recognized by his peers when the Michi-
gan Interscholastic Athletic Adminis-
trators Association recently announced

GIRLS SOCCER

he'll receive the organization's highest
honor as its state Athletic Director of the

Year.

Hage, 58 and a 1977 Churchill grad,
will be recognized by the MIAAA during
its annua] meeting next March in Tra-
verse City. Hage was also saluted Mon-
day night during the Livonia Public
Schools Board of Education meeting.

"It means that I· had an awful lot of

help," Hage said. "I've been able work in
a lot of different facets, 1 guess, in ath-
letic administration, but it probably
means that I've had a good deal of sup-

See HAGE, Page 5B

d
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Churchill's Marc Hage has been named the state's Athletic Director of the Year by

the Michigan Interscholastic Athletic Administrators Association. BRAD EMONS

PRO HOCKEY

Pro hockey
career

chance

consumes

Canton teen
Tim Smith
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The quest for a pro hockey career
consumes Alex Cannon and he doesn't

mind if he winds up going to Alaska to
make it happen.

Cannon, 18, recently finished the

2017-18 season playing for Victory
Honda in Canton (a AAA midget-major
program) and sharpened all aspects of
his game through drills and practices
with Total Package Hockey.

The Canton resident skated each

morning and afternoon at Viking Ice
Arena in Hazel Park, where Total Pack-
age Hockey was located during 2017-
18.

Augmenting ice time were strength
and conditioning sessions at the are-
na, as well as forays into Advanced
Placement biology and other advanced
classes through the Michigan Connec-
tions Academy - a public, online

See CANNON, Page 4B
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Seaholm's talented senior center midfielder Zoe Gaffney (right) was named the MHSSCA's 2018 Miss Soccer award winner.
MARTY BUDNER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Seaholm senior Gaffney
wins Miss Soccer award
Marty Budner
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Manny Rodrigues will tell you Zoe

Gaffney's most redeeming quality is her

, humility.
Here's why,

When Seaholm's head coach called to

inform Gaffney she was voted the 2018
Miss Soccer by the Michigan High
School Soccer Coaches Association, the

All-State Dream Team player's immedi-
ate response was:

"Coach, I've got an amazing group of
teammates."

t *-Off -

While Gaffney is quick to deflect the
credit, the bottom line is the state's
soccer coaches directed all the praise
right to the Maples standout.

Gaffney is the 34th player to win
Miss Soccer, which was established in

See GAFFNEY, Page 3B

Introductory Rate

1.99%
APR*

For the First 6 Months

Alex Cannon sharpened up his on-ice
skills during 2017-18 through Total

Package Hockey. TIM SMITH I
HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Variable Rate

:4.503low

After 6 Months

'Promational 1.99% Annual Percentage Rate (APR} valld
on applications received 7/1/18 - 8/31/18 and is not
valid on refinance of any existing CFCU Equ,ty Loan.
The stated non·promotional variable rate of 4 50%

Annual Percentage Rate IAPR) is based on a $25.000 +
line of ctedit and 80% Loan to Value {L™land assumes

a.25% auto pay rate discount. Rates will vag and may
change without notice based on the published Wall
Street Journal Prime Rate. Maximum rate 18.0096 APR.

Contactus forcompletedetalls NMLS# 440274 Equal
Housing Opportunity. ©2018 Community Financial

 FINANCIALOMMUNITY

CFCU.ORG  (877) 937-2328

A T
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PREP ATHLETICS

Area schools: 12 state champs,
three with three titles each
Marty Budner
hometownlife,com

USA TODAY NETWORK -MICHIGAN

The Michigan High School Athletic
Association crowned 129 state champi-
ons during its three-season 2017-18
sports calendar.

Of the 98 Michigan schools that won
at least one state title, a dozen of them

represented the expansive hometownli-
fe.com area.

Detroit Country Day, Detroit Catholic
Central and Bloomfield Hills Cranbrook

Kingswood led the local Parade of
Champions with three crowns each.
They were among seven schools state-
wide that captured three state titles.

Catholic Central's three titles oc-

curred during each season - soccer in
the fall, wrestling in the winter and la-
crosse in the spring. Cranbrook King-
swood's state-title teams also were

spaced out over three seasons - boys
tennis in the fall, girls swimming in the
winter and girls lacrosse in the spring.

The Yellowjackets won two state ti-
tles during the winter season (girls

basketball and boys hockey) and anoth-
er during the spring (girls tennis).

Novi, with titles in girls soccer and
volleyball, was among a group of 22
MHSAA schools that landed two state

championships this year.
The area's other schools that added a

state championship trophy to their case
included Bloomfield Hills Marian

(soccer), Farmington Hills Mercy
(swimming), Bloomfield Hills (boys
tennis), Northville (girls tennis), Bir-

mingham Seaholm (girls tennis),
Bloomfield Hills Academy of the Sacred
Heart (girls tennis), Farmington United
(gymnastics) and Plymouth Christian
Academy (volleyball).

PREP ATHLETICS
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Catholic Central's Peter Thompson (top) celebrates the program's first Division 1

lacrosse state championship, snapping rival Brother Rice's streak of 13
ConSeCutive State CrOWnS. MARTY BUDNER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Following are a few other interesting
facts regarding MHSAA state titles this

year:
1 A total of 33 teams won their first

MHSAA title in their respective sport.
1 A total of 45 champions were re-

peat winners from 2016-1'7-18 of those
winning for a least the third straight
season, while nine extended title

streaks to four consecutive years.
1 Hart's girls cross country team cel-

ebrated its first MHSAA championship
in school history by winning the Divi-
sion 3 meet last fall. Hart then doubled

that number by winning the girls track

and field title this spring.
1 Brother Rice's streak of 13 boys la-

crosse state championships - which
had been the state's longest consecutive
string of state titles - ended this sea-
son. Petoskey's boys ski team took over
the longest streak at eight seasons. The
Marquette boys ski team and Rockford
girls lacrosse team share the second-
longest winning streak with six straight
state championships.

1 The other schools beside Novi that

captured two state championships this
year include Bronson, Clarkston, De-
troit Edison, East Grand Rapids, Grosse
Pointe South, Hanover-Horton, Hud-

son, Iron River Western Iron County,
Mount Pleasant Sacred Heart, Ontona-

gon, Pontiac Notre Dame Prep and St.
Ignace.

1 Sixteen ofthe MHSAA's 28 champi-
onships are unified, involving teams
from the Upper and Lower Peninsulas,
while separate competition to deter-
mine titlists in both peninsulas is con-

ducted in remaining sports.

Contact Marty Budner at mbudn-
er@hometownlife.com. Follow him on

Twitter: @MartyBudner.

Super six moments from state title games
Marty Budner
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Of the 98 Michigan schools which
won at least one Michigan High School
Athletic Association team state cham-

pionship during the 2017-18 school year,
a dozen of them represented the expan-
sive hometownlife.com area.

Detroit Country Day (girls basketball,
boys hockey, girls tennis), Detroit
Catholic Central (wrestling, lacrosse,
soccer) and Bloomfield Hills Cranbrook
Kingswood (girls lacrosse, girls swim-
ming, boys tennis) led the local Parade
of Champions with three crowns each.

Novi (girls soccer, volleyball) won
two championships, while Birmingham
Seaholm (girls tennis), Farmington
United (gymnastics), Bloomfield Hills
Marian (soccer), Farmington Mercy

(swimming), Bloomfield HUls (boys ten-
nis), Northville (girls tennis), Bloomfield
Hills Academy of the Sacred Heart (ten-
nis) and Plymouth Christian Academy
(volleyball) accounted for the other
team titles.

Following are our super six selected
moments from those state champion-
ship runs:

Fenchel's memorable goal

What: Girls soccer state champion-

ship game
When: June 15

Where: Williamston High School
Novi sophomore Avery Fenchelblast-

ed home a goal she'll never forget in this
year's game against Grand Blanc. The
teams were locked in a scoreless tie

through 76 minutes of action and over-
time seemed imminent. With just 3:29

, remaining, the talented forward sent in
the eventual game-winner for the 1-0
upset victory. Grand Blanc entered the
state final with just one loss and had de-
feated Novi earlier in the year, 3-1. Pen-

, chel's goal avenged that earlier defeat
and brought home the school's sixth
soccer state title.

CC snaps Rice's streak

What: Boys lacrosse state champi-
onship game

When: June 9

Where: Parker Middle School in

Howell

Brother Rice ruled the world of prep
lacrosse ever since the Michigan High
School Athletic Associiftion began

t 1

Novi's Avery Fenchel (left) celebrates her game-winning goal during the Division
1 state championship game with teammate Julia Stadtherr. DAN DEAN I
HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Detroit Country Day goalie Sam Evola
gets a stick on a shot by Livonia

Churchill's Carter Swider (3) during the
third period of the Division 3 state

championship game. DAN DEAN I
HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

riors had won every state championship
- 13 in a row. Arch-rival Catholic Cen-

tral snapped that incredible streak this

season with a thrilling 11-10 triumph.

CC's historic game-winning goal was
scored by senior midfielder Ethan Pat-

tinson with three minutes remaining in
regulation time.

SHLI -
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Catholic Central's unique title

What: Team wrestling state champi-
onships

When: Feb. 24

Where: Wings Event Center in Kala-
mazoo

It wasn't so much that Catholic Cen-

tral captured the Division 1 wrestling
team championship. After all, the
Shamrocks were heavy favorites and
rolled to their14th title in program histo-
ry, including their second straight and
sixth in the past nine years. It was the
way Catholic Central won. Top-seeded

CC defeated Brighton with an improba-
ble 57 to negative-1 score. Head coach
Mitch Hancock's team won alll4 match-

es, capped by senior Rory Cox's 3-1 over-
time win over Greyson Stevens at 189
pounds. The negative result came about

when Brighton had a point deducted for
unsportsmanlike conduct in the open-
ing match.

DCD pops Churchill's bubble

What: Boys hockey state champion-
ship game

When: March 10

Where: USA Hockey Arena in Ply-

Livonia Churchill's hockey team got
hot in the Division 3 tournament and

advanced to the championship game for
the first time in program history. Unfor-
tunately for the Chargers, they ran up
against an equally hot team in Detroit
Country Day, led by sizzling Sam Evola
between the pipes. DCD's junior goal-
tender played a key role in the 2-1 semi-
final victory over top-ranked Hancock
and bounced right back with a tremen-
dous 30-save performance to knock out
the Chargers in the title game. It marked
Country Day's first hockey state crown
since 1981. DCD finished the season with

22 straight victories en route to a 28-2-1
record.

C-K's freshman phenom shines

What: Girls swimming and diving
state championships

When: Nov. 18, 2017

Where: Eastern Michigan University
Cranbrook Kingswood captured its

first girls swimming state champion-
ship in five years and third in program
history at EMU's Jones Pool. The Cranes
dominated the competition by scoring
292 points, 85 better than runner-up
Bloomfield Hills Marian. Cranbrook

Kingswood's individual star was fresh-
man phenom Gwen Woodbury. The tal-
ented tanker won both the 100- (51.53)
and 200-yard (1:5177) freestyle races.
She also was a member of Cranbrook

Kingswood's winning 200- and 400-
yard freestyle relays.

Seaholm: Double trouble

What: Girls tennis state champion-
ships

When: June 1-2

Where: Kalarnazoo

Birmingham Seaholm captured the
Division 2 championship, winning the
crown for the fourth time in the past
seven years. The Maples won all four
doubles flights Candi one singles flight)
to finish with 34 points. Bloomfield Hills
Marian scored 27 points to earn runner-
up honors. One of the biggest doubles
wins came at No. 1 flight, where the Ma-
ples duo of Layla Bellissimo and Emily
Hirsch, seeded second, rolled past the

top-seeded Marian team of Madison
Dering and Gigi Kalabat, 6-0,6-3. Bellis-

simo and Hirsch did not drop a set in
four matches.

Contact Marty Budner at mbudn-
er@hometownlite.com. Foilow him on

stinsorine the st)ort in 2005. The War- mouth Twitter:_@MadyBudner.
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AMATEUR GOLF

Schulz wins Junior Girls State Amateur crown
Greg Johnson
Special to hometownlifecom

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Mikaela Schulz of West Bloomfield

startedslowlyJune 24 inthe 40th Mich-
igan Junior Girls State Amateur Cham-
pionship presented by Pepsi, but a put-
ter switch did the trick and she turned

back Shannon Kennedy of Beverly Hills
in the championship match Wednesday
at Forest Akers West.

"I did not play well the first day of
stroke play - it wasn't my best golf," the
16-year-old senior-to-be at Bloomfield
Hills High School said.

"I had switched putters about four

Gaffney
Continued from Page l B

1984 to honor the state's premier prep
soccer player. The talented senior center
midfielder is the 15th Oakland County
winner - the second ever from Sea-

holm. Heather Brown earned Miss Soc-

cer honors in 1995 after leading the Ma-
ples to the Class A state championship.

"I was very excited. 1 was beyond ex-
cited," Gaffney said. "I wasn't really ex-
pecting it, so to get it was honestly an
honor.

"I think with the help of my team-
mates is one reason why I won the
award. They were really easy to work
with and they were also very open and
listening to when I was trying to help
them in their game," she added. "I know
the game pretty well and they were lis-
tening and I was able to show them what
I know about soccer and it was fun."

'Humility is strength'

Rodrigues couldn't have been happi-
er to see his unselfish star recognized
with such a significant award.

"Her humility is a strength. There are
very few people with that kind of talent
who are able to be quite that humble and
that's a refreshing sign for mel' Rodri-

gues said. "The biggest thing she has is
she's just a student of the game and

weeks ago and the new putter felt good,
but I didn't drop anything. So 1 switched
back to a putter I had used for about five
years. It rolled some putts in. I was skep-
tical about changing in the middle of a
tournament, but it was for the better."

Schulz, who topped Kennedy 4 and 3
in the final match, shot 69 for 146 Mon-
day to earn medalist honors over Ken-
nedy by one shot and then worked her
way through the 16-golfer match play
bracket to the title. She is the first golfer
to garner both stroke play medalist hon-
ors and the championship since 2011,
when Kelly Hartigan took home both
trophies.

"After that first day, I just tried to play

she's such a smart player.
"From the moment she sees the ball,

she's able to see wherethenextplay will
develop from. There are very few play-
ers who are like that. Everything about
her game enables her to be able to make
the right ball, the right touch, at the right
time.

"I would say her biggest talent on the
field is the fact she sees the game ahead
of everyone else," headded. "As a result,
she makes everyone around her better."

Gaffney played three years o f varsity
soccer at Seaholm and served as a team

captain the past two years.
As a sophomore, Gaffney was named

Seaholm's best midfielder after earning
all-league and all-district honors. As a
junior, she garnered all-region and all-
state recognition while earning acco-
lades as Seaholm's Most Valuable Play-
er. She scored a dozen goals last year to
capture the Golden Boot award as Sea-
holm's leading scorer.

This past season, Gaffney, blessed
with size and strength, was a scoring
threat every time on the pitch.

Gaffney finished with a team-high 22
goals and eight assists. She posted a
season-high four goals against Far-
mington and indicated another high-
light was scoring twice in a 4-2 win over
district rival Birmingham Groves.

Undefeated over two years

In addition, Gaffney helped lead Sea-

my game and prove to myself what I
could do with it," she said. "I had a good
match with Shannon. I don't think she

had her best game and I just didn't give
anything away."

Schulz, last year's GAM Junior Girls
Player of the Year, called it a big win.

"It's a big event for me and a step for-
ward in where I want to go with my gol f,"
she said. "I love winning GAM tourna-
ments, too. They are so well-run and the
volunteers are so nice and it just makes
it special to win."

Schulz, who has already verbally
committed to the Universit:y of Michi-
gan golf program, beat Rachel Hu of
Northville 2 and lin the semifinals to

holm to a second straight undefeated
regular season at 19-0-3 en route to the
OAA White Division championship.
Last year, the Maples enjoyed a 12-0-4
regular season.

Seaholm logged a combined 42-4-9
record during Gaffney's three varsity
seasons for an impressive .760 winning
percentage.

"Our season was amazing. We went
undefeated for the second year in a row
and, honestly, it just shows how much
the team worked together and trusted in
each other," Gaffney said. "Great team-
work can really make a team amazing.
And 1 loved playing with these girls the
past three years, because I didn't play
my freshman year.

'Honestly, high school wouldn't have
been the same without them and the

season would not have been as fun and

exciting as it was," she added.
Gaffney will take her soccer and aca-

demic talents to Liberty University in
Virginia.

While she had considered a number

of other schools, Gaffney felt a special
affinity to Liberty since the first time she
visited the campus for a soccer camp.
She committed to the Flames the sum-

mer before her junior year and officially
signed a nationalletter of intent last De-
cember.

"It came down to what school I really
wantedto go to and who I wantto be as a
person when I grow up and leave college
and not playing soccer anymore," said

earn her finals spot, while Kennedy
topped Danielle Staskowski of Clark-
ston 3 and 2.

Grace Boczar of Canton won the 15-

and-under division title, which featured

an eight-golfer bracket after stroke play
qualifying. Her sister Bridget was the
medalist in stroke play and the top seed
after shooting 72-79-151.

Grace beat Karli VanDuinen of Mus-

kegon in 19 holes in the final match. It
was VanDuinen who topped her sister
Bridget in the first round of match play,
2-up.

A field of 110 golfers ages 18-and-un-
der played for the two titles.

Gaffney, who will leave July 6 for a
freshman summer camp at Liberty "I
just saw Liberty as a great school for me
to be the person I want to be and be suc-
cessfulin everything. I'm very excited to
get there."

Rodrigues said Gaffney's Miss Soccer
award has helped to put Seaholm in the
soccer spotlight.

"It is a huge accomplishment, obvi-
ously for her, but it's good for Seaholm
too," Rodrigues said. "When I started six
years ago, I wanted to elevate Seaholm's
program. There's only so much I can do.
You obviously need the talent.

"I met Zoe as a sophomore. She didn't
play as a freshman because she was fin-
ishing out her club soccer. From the mo-
ment I saw her play, I knew she was one
of those players who just had it. She
took off each year from a sophomore to
junior and now this year, as a senior, she
had the stats.

"She is never greedy I value assists
like I do goals, because I don't want peo-
ple to be greedy. Last year, she had more
assists than goals and, this year, she had
more goals than assists.

"She is not only a very good player,
but she's also an unselfish player," he
added. "She's just a joy to be around."

Liberty will soon find that out.

Contact Marty Budner at mbudn-
er@hometownlife.com. FoNow him on
Twitter: @MareBudner.
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Cannon

Continued from Page l B

school that enables highly motivated
athletes such as Cannon the time and

flexibility to pursue the best of both
worlds.

"I think it's helped me immensely
this year and last year," said Cannon,
who is intent on landing a berth with the
Fairbanks (Alaska) Ice Dogs ofthe North
American Hockey League, the orly USA
Hockey-sanctioned Tier II junior league.
"Because as you get older, you want to
continue on with your hockey career.

"It's goingto be tough, because you're
going to have to miss a lot of school. But
with Michigan Connections Academy,
you can bring school to you. You can
work wherever you want and get a lot
more done, work ahead so you can focus
on hockey as well."

Go west, young man

High school is over now, which Can-
non aced with a cumulative 4.58 grade-
point average. College is high on his
wish list, but the first box he wants to

check off is playing in the NAHL.
It doesn't count that the Helena

(Mon.) Bighorns of the NA3HL drafted
him in early June; the NA3HL is a Tier III
junior league that provides players to
the NAHL.

"I've kind of been talking to a few
teams in the NAHL (about trying out

during the summer) and I guess that's
the route I want to go, because it's more
my playing style," Cannon said, adding
that he strives to play a good two-way
game with equal attention to offense
and defense. -And I've been talking to
Fairbanks. They have a really cool pro-
gram and they did really well this year.

"I've been thinking about how much
fun it would be to go to Alaska. You'd be
able to fish and play hockey Live your
dream, basically."

He wouldn't mind the NAHL style, ei-
ther: "There's a lot of good offensive and
defensive players, more of a hard-work-
ing league and have to earn everything
you get."

If an NAHL team doesn't choose him

for 2018-19, Cannon could still play for
the Bighorns. And with his exemplary
high school performance, college hock-
ey also could be a possibility.

"Mymaingoal is Iwanttogotoan Ivy

0
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Plowing through his final day of exams before finishing his senior year with

Michigan Connections Academy is Alex Cannon. BILL BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFE.CC

League school," Cannon said. "Because
if you don't succeed in hockey and don't

make it further after college, you still
have a plan set up education-wise. So I

could succeed either way"
Following a demanding, rigorous

course is nothing new for Cannon.
"I have such a big passion for what

I'm doing. It kind of trumps if my body's
tired," said Cannon, who in addition to

all his hockey and schoolwork com-
mutes to visit his girlfriend in Kalama-
zoo. "It doesn't feel like it to me. I just
focus on getting better and achieving

things."

Backing it up

Achievement for Cannon isn't just
getting by with classes, either. It's going

'M

for the Grade A gusto.

Professional hockey might be his
dream career, but he's grounded enough
to know odds are stacked against him.

That's why he has a supreme backup
plan: go for a college degree from an Ivy
League college.

"I used to live in Kalamazoo (in
grades 9-10), so I went to Portage Cen-
tral High School," Cannon said. "And so
over there, they would set you up to do
the Ivy diploma. I never got the chance
to do that. But when I came over here, I
got to take AP classes, which are equiv-
alent to the Ivy diploma over there."

He gives Total Package Hockey the
primary assist for how he was able to
keep both skates on the ice during his
challenging senior year.

"If I want to get better in the class-

room, then I need to focus my energy on
my schoolwork," Cannon said. "If I want
to get better on the ice, then I need to put
all my energy out there."

Hockey always has been in the family
DNA, of course. Cannon's dad Mike

played varsity hockey at Detroit Catho-
lie Central when it was located of Red-

ford Township. Unfortunately for the el-
der Cannon, he blew out a knee during
his senior season.

"I started skating when 1 was around

2 years old," he said. "And started play-
ing competitively when I was 5 or 6
(with the Kalamazoo K-Wings). I just
loved the adrenaline rush when you're
out there."

With the support and financial help
from parents Mike and Lauren, hockey
stops between the K-Wings and Victory
Honda have included the Michigan Na-
tionals, West Michigan Hounds, Com-
puware U-15 and Oakland Grizzlies.

'Total' help

And Cannon acknowledges that not
every young player has the opportunity
to play in a program such as Total Pack-
age Hockey, which costs about $12,000
per season.

"Basically, (his parents) have the
same vision as me," Cannon said. "They

want me to pursue my dream of playing
hockey."

When he was at Viking 1ce Arena,
meanwhile, Cannon was guided by for-
mer NHL player Damian Surma (on-ice
skills coach and mentor for Total Pack-

age Hockey).
Surma, who played two seasons for

the NHL's Carolina Hurricanes during
the early 2000s, stressed that players
such as Cannon know they have to put
in the work or pay for it later, both on the
ice and in the classroom.

But with Total Package Hockey and
Michigan Connections Academy form-
ing a solid combo, the framework is
there to tap into for success.

"You know what?" Surma said. "It's

allowed these kids the flexibility to go

on a trip and come back and stay home
from school and not get in trouble be-
cause they missed so many days.

"They can work at their pace and a lot
of the kids take advantage of that."

Contact Tim Smith at tsmith@home-

townlife.com. Follow him on Twitter:

@TimSmith..Sports.
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Hage
Continued from Page lB

port throughout the years. It means that colleagues
recognize what you do, which is always nice to be ac-
knowledged. It's not why we do it. But I've always tried
to give back. That's important, whether it's teaching
classes or doing something in the community, but I've
always felt that you should give back, so I guess this
always meant a lot to me, but I've always tried to recip-
rocate."

After graduating from Michigan State in 1982 with
B.A. degree in communication and a business minor,
Hage attended Cooley Law School for a year and also
worked as an account executive for Kenyon & Eck-

hardt, Cunningham & Walsh Advertising in Chicago
for four years before deciding to take a different career
path.

"When 1 got out of my undergrad, I was going to law
school at Cooley up in East Lansing, but the whole
time I was was doing that I was working with youth
groups," }lage said. "I was working with some kids at
Michigan State. And while I enjoyed law school, my ex-
perience and I learned a lot, it kept coming back to
teaching, coaching, working with kids. I thought to
myself, I can't do this at this stage of my career, but
then I said, 'Why can't I?

And while he was working in Chicago in advertising
and helping coach a semi-pro baseball team in Arling-
ton Heights, Hage came to the realization he wanted to
teach and coach.

U guess what keeps me going is seeing when you
make a connection with kids, that's probably the big-

gest thing," Hage said. "When I worked in advertising,
you wouldn't see such tangible results. But when you
make a contact and a connection with kids and you see
that the light goes on with them that they've had a pos-
itive, successful experience, that's a big thing for me."

In 1987, Hage went back to MSU to earn a B.S. in
physical education before going on to teach in the
Berkley and Holt school districts. In 1990, Hage was
hired as an elementary and high school physical edu-
cation instructor in Livonia, where he also coached
baseball and basketball.

Known for his meticulous organizational skills,
Hage became Churchill's athletic director in 1997.

During the 2001-02 school year, Hage took a slight
detour in his career when he was hired on 9/11 to be-

come the new human resources director by then LPS
Superintendent Dr. Kenneth Watson.

But after one year on the job, Hage decided to return
to athletic administration.

"Don't get me wrong, great experience," Hage said.
"Learned a lot about contract law, learned a lot about

different aspects in human resources and employ-
ment, but my whole time there I missed working with
kids, missed working in the building, missed working
with coaches and missed working with parents ... and
so I knew probably early on in my stint there that I
would want to come back into athletic administration.

"1 want kids having to walk out of here having

a positive, successful experiences making that

connection, have them come back for more.

That's kind of what keeps me going."

Marc Hage
Churchill athetic director

And (Watson) did give me that caveat at the beginning
and he gave me that flexibility that if it wasn't some-
thing I was 100-percent enamored that I could come
back to Churchill. I'm grateful he gave me that oppor-
tunity and let him know that I would want to come

back. But that experience was invaluable and it
worked very well."

During his 21-year run as Churchill's A.D., Hage has
been named the MIAAA's Region 11 Athletic Director of
the Year twice (2002 and 2011). He also was also
awarded the MIAAA's George Lovich State Award of

Merit (2014) and the Michigan High School Athletic
Association's Allen W Bush Award (2015).

He has also served as past president ofthe Western
Lakes Activities Association and Kensington Lakes
Activities Association (2014 to present). He is the
KLAA's commissioner for boys and girls soccer. Hage
was also instrumental in transition phase from the
WLAA to the KLAA in 2007-08.

Hage is also a parent of high school athletes and
likes to keep the athletic experience in perspective. His
two older sons, Joe, 23, and Jake, 21, were both in-

volved in sports at Churchill, while his daughter Mer-
edith, who will be at junior this fall at Stevenson, plays
soccer and basketball.

Hage remains steadfast in his core values when
running an athletic program.

"Everybody likes to win, especially at the varsity
level, but that's about priority No. 4 or 5 for me," he
said. "1 want kids having to walk out of here having a
positive, successful experience, making that connec-
tion, have them come back for more. That's kind of

what keeps me going. This business is about relation-
ships and having a strong relationship with all those
people ... with coaches, with parents, with the kids,
with teams. That's the big thing, so that's probably my
No. 1 motivation."

In the age of specialization in youth sports, Hage
has also tried to encourage multi-sport participation
at the high school level.

"There are probably a lot more opportunities that
have been out there than there haven't been before,"

Hage said. "And what I mean by that isthe opportunity
to play at the next level, the opportunity to play year-
round in different sports, the opportunity to specialize
- and don't get me wrong, those are really nice things
for some kids. But I don't think you throw that blanket
over every kid and say they all want a college schol-
arship, they all want to specialize. So I like that the
high schools are taking some o f that back. They're al-
lowing kids to be multi-sport athletes. They're allow-

bvAndercen

ing kids to enjoy themselves while they're in their sea-
son and not having to worry about playing a certain
sport for 12 months. And I think we've kind of taken

that back and, basically, let a kid be a kid and let them
enjoy as many different opportunities as possible dur-
ing theirhigh school years, which Ithink is important."

During his time at Churchill, Hage has also served
the a number of committee roles with both the MIAAA

and MHSAA.

He has worked closely with outgoing MHSAA Di-
rector Jack Roberts, who will be retiring officially on
July 1.

"I worked with him in certain areas and I liked his

leadership and I'm very happy for him that he's going
to get to enjoy retirement," Hage said. -He did it for
longer than probably a lot of people thought he would,
but I'm also in the same vain very excited about Mark
Uy] (new MHSAA executive director) and what he's

going to bring forward and what he's going to do. A lot
ofthe things he'll continue, but I'm excited about him. I

think he's got a good team in place. He knows the busi-
ness. Pm happy we hired somebody from within, in
this case, because Mark has kind have been Jack's

right-hand man for a long time, so I don't think we']1
miss a beat. But I hope, not like any other organization,
that he also puts his stamp on it, works toward devel-
oping some new things that will help move us forward
and continue to be one of the leaders in the nation."

Construction is underway this summer to install a

new synthetic surface football/soccer field at Chur-
chill, along with repairs to the track and Hage is look-
ing forward to his 22nd season as the school's A.D.

"We'11 also have a new baseballinfield, which will be

very similar to what you see at the University of Michi-
gan where the skin areas are turf, and it will be turfed
all the way back to the backstop," Hage said. "We'11
have new fencing all around the area. Softball will get a
new turfoutfield and dugouts. We're also changing our
logo and signage. There's a lot going on outside, facil-
ity-wise. I'm excited about it at this time and I'm excit-
ed about our new tennis courts, which came about last
fall-"

Contact Brad Emons at bemons@hometown-

lite.com. Follow him on Twitter: @BradEmonsl
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NOTICE OF THE LAST DAY OF REGISTRATION OF THE

ELECTORS OF THE CITY OF LIVONIA,
WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN

All voters are hereby given notice that the City of Livonia will hold a State Primary Election
on Tuesday, August 7. 2018.

Electors who wish to vote in the election must be registered to vote no later than 5:00 p.m. on
Monday, July 9, 2018.

Registrations will be taken at the office of the City Clerk, 33000 Civic Center Drive, Livonia.
Michigan, during regular hours, Monday through Friday, from 8:30 a.m. to 5.00 p.m.

THE STATUTORY DEADLINE for registering to vote will be on Monday, July 9,2018, on
which day the City Clerk will be in her office between the hours of 8:30 a.rn. to 5:00 p.m., for
the purpose of receiving registrations of electors to vote.

SUS M. NASH, CITY CLERK

Publish: July 1.2018 LO·0000'U01)0 3.

ADVERTISEMENT FOR

#12 Green Rebuild and #13 Tee Box Rebuild at Idvl Wvld Golf Course

CITY OF LIVONIA. MICHIGAN

33000 CIVIC CENTER DRIVE

LIVONIA. MICHIGAN 48154

Sealed proposals will be received at the Livonia ('ltv Hall. 33000 Civic Center Drive, Livonia.
Michigan 48154 until 2:00 PM., Eastern Daylight Time, on July 17, 2018 at which time
the bids will be publicly opened and read aloud. Each bid shall be recorded together with the
name of the bidder. Late bids will not be considered.

A Mandatory pre-bid site visit will be held at 10:00 a.m. on July 11, 2018. Prospective bidders
shall meet at Idyl Wyld Golf Course, 35786 Five Mile. Road, Livoria, Ml. Proposals will not be
considered from those firms who do not attend.

Instructions and specifications may be obtained by registering with the Michigan Inter-
Governmental Trade Network ( MITN) at www. mitn.info.

All Addendums will be posted on the MI'IN website, Any information not obtained from the
MITN website should not be relied upon. Faxed proposals in response to this request will not
beaccepted

All proposals shall be sealed in opaque envelopes. plainly marked with: Idyl Wyld Golf
Course Project, name of bidder and shall be addressed to the City Clerk, City of
Livonia, 33000 Civic Center Drive, Livonia, Michigan 48154.

No bidder may withdraw his proposal within 120 calendar days after the date set for opening
thereof.

The City of Livonia reserves the right to reject or accept any or all proposals in whole or in part
and waive any irregularities therein. Acceptance of any proposal does not constitute a binding
agreement until a written Contract is signed by both parties.

Pubbi·hed: July 1.201% LO-0000344/7 3/

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

CITY OF LIVONIA, MICHIGAN

HELMAN PARK BRIDGE CONSTRUCTION

CITY OF WESTLAND

ZON[NG BOARD OF APPEALS

PUBLIC NOTICE

The following appeal will be heard at a public hearing to be held in the Council Chambers of
Westland City Hall, 36300 Warren Road. Westland. MI. July 18,2018, at 5:30 p.m. at which
time comments may be directed to the Board during audience participation. If you wish to
reply by mail, send your comments to the above address. All property owners whose names
appear in our tax rolls located within 300' of this property are being notified pursuant to this
statute.

Petition #2874·A. Ward-283 S. Norma

Reg. for a side yd. fence location variance & 6" side yd. fence hgt. variance from Art. X of the
Westland City Code, to install a 5' high privacy fence in the north side yd. of the home; whereas
Sec. 22-304(al states that only rear yds. may be enclosed with a fence and See. 22-303(c) states
that side yd. fences that are allowed cannot exceed 4'6" in hgt.

Petition #2875-D. Farrough-440 Loruss Ct.
Reg. for a side yd. fence location variance & 1'6" side yd. fence hrt. variance from Article
X of the Westland City Code of Ordinances to replace a 6' high privacy fence in the north
and south side yds. of the home; whereas Sec. 22-304{a) states that only rear yds. may be
enclosed with a fence and Sec. 22-303(c) states that side yd. fences that are allowed cannot
exceed 4'6" in hgrt

Publish July 1.2018 20.001,034.0/3 3i3

CITY OF LIVONIA

PLANNING COMMISSION

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

In accordance with the provisions set forth in Section 502 of Act 110 of the Public Acts of
Michigan of 2006, as amended, and Articles XIX and XXIII of Ordinance #543. the Zoning
Ordinance of the City of Livonia, as amended, the City Planning Commission of the City of
Livonia will hold a public hearing on Tuesday, July 17,2018. in the Livonia City Hall, 33000
Civic Center Drive, Livonia, Michigan, beginning at 7:00 p.m, on the followingitem:

Petition 2018-06-06-03 submitted by the City Planning Commission. pursuant to
Section 23.01(b) of Ordinance #543, the. Zoning Ordinance of the City of Livonia, as amended,
to determine whether or not to amend Section 10.03 of Article X, Waiver Uses, C-1 District
Regulations, of the Livonia Zoning Ordinance No. 543. as amended, so as to allow for
establishments having liquor licenses such as Class C, Tavern, Micro brewers and Brewpubs.
to operate in conjunction with restaurants and other dining facilities.

The above-mentioned petition will be on file in the City Planning Commission office, 33000
Civic Center Drive, Livonia. Michigan, during the period of five (5) days immediately preceding
the scheduled public hearing and may be examined during normal working hours, 8:30 a.m. to
5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday.
lan Wilshaw. Chairman

CITY PLANNING COMMISSION

141611.hed Jul: 1 2018
10*00344010 3/

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF REDFORD

WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN
NOTICE OF LAST DAY TO REGISTER

PLEASETAKENOTICETHATAPRIMARYELECTIONWILLBEHELDINREDFORD

TOWNSHIP, MICHIGAN, ON TUESDAY, AUGUST 7, 2018. NOTICE IS FURTHER
GIVEN THAT ELECTORS WHO WISH TO VOTE IN THIS ELECTION MUST BE

REGISTERED TO VOTE NO LATER THAN:

Sealed proposals for the Helman Park Bridge Construction project will. be received at ihe
Livonia City Hall. 33000 Civic Center Drive, Livonia, Michigan 48154 until 2:00 P.M., Local
Time, on Tuesday, July 17, 2018 at which time the bids will be publicly opened and read aloud

There will be a mandatory pre-bid meeting to be held at 3:00 pm on Tuesday, July 10, 2018.
Interested bidders shall congregate prior to the meeting time on the south side of Curtis
Avenue, east of Wayne Road located near the dead-end where the bridge is to be placed.

The City of Livonia seeks proposals for the following:
Construction of a 62.5-foot long pedestrian bridge spanning an existing open drain and
floodplain. Items of work to include removal and replacement of existing concrete curb and
gutter and guardrails, removal of existing trees and shruhs, installation of new foundations
for the proposed bridge. placement of n ew concrete sidewalk and bollards, hoisting and
installation of the bridge, and restoration.

Instructions to bidders and specifications may be obtained by registenng with the Michigan
Inter-Governmental Trade Network i MITN i at www.mitn.info.

Each proposal shall be accompanied by a certified check in the amount of five percent (59)
of the proposal, payable to Lhe City of Livonia. as security for the acceptance of the contract.
A bid bond on the Michigan Standard Form, issued by an approved Surety Company, may be
furnished in lieu of a certified check.

All bids shall be opened publicly at the date and time specified. Each bid shall be recorded
together with the name of the bidder. Bids shall be in accordance with the requirements of
this notice in order to be deemed "responsive."

Bids are to be submitted in a sealed envelope, plainly marked 'BID - HELMAN PARK
BRIDGE CONSTRUCTION" and received by the City Clerk on or before the time and date
given above.

No bidder may withdraw his proposal within one hundred twenty ( 120) calendar days after
the date set for opening thereof The right to acc;ept any bid, to reject any or all proposals and
to waive irregularities in bidding is reserved by the City of Livonia. Portions of this Contract
may be deleted due to unforeseen circumstances without compensation. Acceptance of any bid
does not constitute a binding agreement until a written Contract is signed by both parties.

Todd J Zilincik, RE.

City Engineer

Dennis K. Wright
Mayor

APPROVED AS TO FORM
DEPARTMENT CF !.AW
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JULY 9, 2018

Any person not already registered who possesses the constitutional qualifications of an elector
or who will possess such qualifications on or before July 9,2018, may make application for
registration at the Office of the Clerk in Redford Town Hall, 14145 Beech Daly Road,
during regular business hours. Application for registration may also be made at any branch
office of the Michigan Secretary of State or the County Clerk's Office during their regular
businesshours.

Electors who are already registered are not required to re-register. Electors who register afler
July 9. 2018, will not be eligible to vote in the Primary Election on August 7, 2018.

The purpose of the Primary Election is to vote upon the following offees:

Governor

US. Senator

Representative in Congress, 13th District
State Senator, 5th District

Representative in State Legislature, 10th District
County Executive
County Commissioner, 8th District
Redford Township Parks Commissioner
Delegate to County Convention

The following proposals shall also be voted on:

Wavne Countv Public Transportation Millage
To renew the 1.0 milllevied by the Wayne County Transportation Authority for the years

2018 through 2021 and will allow continued support to the Suburban Mobility Authority for
Regional Transportation (SNIART) for a public transportation system serving the elderly,

disabled, and general public ofWayne County.

Bedford Charter Township Special Assessment District Renewal
Shall the currently authorized Special Assessment District pursuant to Public Act 33 of 1951
for the funding of police and fire personnel, vehicles, apparatus, equipment, and housing and
for the continued maintenance and operation of the Township's Police Department and Fire

Department with a maximum assessment levy of 10.0 mills be renewed for a period of 10
years, 2021 to December 2030?

(this is a renewal of millage which will expire with the 2020 Winter tax levy)

To confirm your registration, phone 9313) 387-2752, or at https://webapps.sos.state.mi.us/mivote

GARTH J. CHRISTIE

Published July 1.2018 LO·00/0./.S ),8

City of Garden City
CLOSE OF REGISTRATION

Primary Election, Tuesday, August 7, 2018
Notice is hereby given that the last day of registration for the Primary Election is Monday. July 09.2018.
Candidates of the Democratic, Republican and Libertarian parties for the following offices are
to be voted.

Governor

U.S, Senator

Representative in Congregs
State Senator

County Executive
County Commissioner

Delegate to County Convention
The following proposals will also be voted on:

Wayne County Public

Transportation Millage
lf approved, this proposal will renew the 1.0 mill ievied by the Wayne County Transportation
Authority for the years 2018 through 2021, and will allow continued support to the Suburban
Mobility Authority for Regional Transportation (SMART) for a public transportation system
serving the elderly, disabled and general public of Wayne County. For the purpose of providing
funds in support of public transportation serving the elderly, disabled, and general public, shall
1.0 mill on all taxable property located within the Wayne County Transportation Authority
area, be imposed for a period of four (4) years, being years 2018 through 2021? Based on known
taxable values from the previous year. this millage would raise approximately $16.840.052.04
in the first year.

Yes No

City of Garden City

Library Millage Renewal
Proposal

This proposal will allow the library to continue to levy the 1.0 mill previously approved by
electors (as reduced by the Headlee Amendment) to fund operations and equipping of the
library through 2031, the previous authorization will otherwise expire with the 2021 levy. As
a renewal of the 1.00 mill previously authorized by the electors as reduced by operation of the
Headlee Amendment, shall a renewal of the previously approved increase to the limitation on
the amount of taxes which may be imposed on taxable property in the City of Garden City,
Wayne County, Michigan. be adopted in the amount of 0.9811 mill ($0.9811 per thousand
dollars of taxable value) for a period of ten (10) years, 2022 to 2031, inclusive, for the exclusive
purpose of providing funds for the operation and/or equipping of a City of Garden City Public
Library and for all other library purposes authorized by law?

Yes No

Garden City Street
Improvement Bond Proposal

Shall the City of Garden City, County of Wayne, Michigan, borrow the principal sum of not
to exceed Fifteen Million Dollars ($15,000,000) and issue its general obligation unlimited tax
bonds. in one or more series. payable in not to exceed five (5) years from the date of issuance of
each series, for the purpose of paying the cost to i mprove, replace, resurface, and reconstruct
streets in the City. including sidewalk improvements, drainage improvements, and water and
sewer improvements, together with necessa ry rights-of-way, appurtenances and attachments
thereto? The estimated millage to be levied in 2019 is 6.2490 mills ($6.2490 per $1.000 of
taxable value) and the estimated simple average annual millage rate required to retire the
bonds is 6.2464 mills ($6.2464 per $1,000 of taxable value).

Yes No

Allyson M Bettis, City Clerk
Garden City, Wayne County, Michigan

t'ublished. Jul>' 1.201·S .*001•lu,3 57
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When do you need a resume versus a CV? ALLOWED."

FOOD

BY ERICTITNER

THEJOBNETWORK COM

 f you're on the hunt for a newjob, you know the competi-

lion for available openings is
tough. no matter what field you

hope to enter.
This means that when you're

applying for a position that
seems to match your back-

ground, skill set and interests,

you need to make absolutely

sure that your presentation
and approach are razor sharp
- this includes making sure
that you follow the require-
ments for applying precisely,

In a job market where there
are droves of qualified candi-

dates for every available posi-
tion, if you neglect to follow the
correct procedures for apply-
ing, you're likely jeopardizing
your chances of being consid-
ered seriously.

This includes making sure
thal you know the diflerence
between a resume and a

curriculum vitae (CV), and
sending the correct one when
asked by a potential employer.

Let's look at each so you know

how to craft your document to
meet the requirements:

Resume

Most job hunters are familiar
with resumes - they're de-
signed to be short overviews
of a candidate's background
and experience.

Resumes are much shorter

Continue your search
at Jobs.usatoday.corn
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and less detailed than CVs,

and are typically used for
nonacademic-, nonresearch-

based positions in the United
States. In other countries

across Europe, Asia, Africa
and the Middle East, CVs are

often the norm when applying
for jobs.

Resumes are typically only
about a page long, sometimes

slightly more if you've been
working for a long while or
have an extremely varied job
history, But unlike a CV, the
goal of a resume is to be brief.

A candidate's resume is

usually tailored to the position

she or he is looking for, and

GET ALERTS

Setup email alerts to receive
jobs that match your skills

1 N?*rk 1 4?214 t /,W

often contains an objective or
summary statement along with
one's education. experience,

job-specific abilities and skills,
and personal contact informa-
lion.

Although there are countless
ways in which a resume can
be formatted and designed,

a straightforward, clean and

professional approach that

embraces readability over cre-
ativity is appreciated by most
HR personnel, hiring manag-
ers and potential employers.

Curriculum vitae

A CV is typically a longer
and more in-depth summary

SHARE PROFILE

Past your resume and be seen

by top employers in the area
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GErTY IMAGES

01 a candidate's skill set and

experience.

t can run two to three pages

or more, depending on the
candidate and his or her back-

ground and accomplishments.

Although CVs are widely
used in a variety of fields
in other countries. in the

United States they are typi-
cally utilized when applying for
academic, scientific, medi-
cal, education, research and

international employment
positions. CVs are also often
utilized as part of funding ap-
plications, such as for grants
and fellowships.

If these are the sorts of

----

FIND ADVICE

Improve your search and interview

skills with tips and ideas

Curricukin

opportunities you're pursuing,
then make sure that you have
a professional and polished
CV at the ready.

Along with the usual infor-

mation that you'd lind on a re-

sume (education, experience,
job-specific abilities and skills),
CVs also include a candidate's

teaching and research experi-
ence. publications, fellowships

and grants, licenses, relevant

professional associations and

awards, as well as any other
information that's relevant to

the position.

When you send in a job ap-
plication, make sure you know
which document a company
wants to see and don't just
send in a resume when a

company asks for a CV.
if you're confused, it's fine to

contact the company to clarify

the length and scope of what

they expect.

And whatever you send in,

always give it a final proofread
before sending to make sure
it's correct, up-to-date and

free from careless typos and
grammatical errors. Presenta-
tion matters, especially when
you're competing with many
other qualified candidates.

Eric Titner has been an editor

and content creator for more

than a decade. His primary
professional focus has been on

education- and career-related

topics. He currently lives in New

York City.
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OFFICE CLEANING Employment Opportunity
EVENING HOURS

Department of Public Works ,",5 illwl :Il:llt
Novi - Livonia -

Farmington Hills City of Farmington - Maintenance Worker r.mulir
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

EIS, Inc.
h

Al

Call.248-313-9465

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST

Livonia Practice seeks punctual en·
ergetic, reliable and ombitious per
son,0 fultill medical receptionist po·
sition. no exp. neces. We will train
the right person. Fun-Time w/ bene·
fits. Send Resume To:

eclbelinda@yahoo.corn

MEDICAL TECHNICIAN

Avolloble in Livonia Medical Proc-
tice Must be dependable. energetic,
eager to learn and must have a post·
five attitude. Full-Time w/ benefits

no exp. neces. We will tralin the
right person. Send Resume To:
eclbelinda®yohoo.com

Turn your dust
into dollars

by placing a
CLASSIFIED

The City of Farmington is accepting applications for a Maintenance Worker in the
Department of Public Works. Applicants must have a high school diploma or GED. A
combination of two (2) years of experience relating to any of the following is preferred:
construction; concrete flatwork; tree trimming: heavy equipment operation; and lawn

maintenance including irrigation systems. Applicants must possess and maintain
a valid Commercial Driver License (CDL) minimum class "B" certification with air

brake and tanker endorsements or obtain a CDL within 90 days of hire. Starting pay

of $18.86 - $23.01/hr depending on qualifications, as well as an excellent benefits

package. Normal work hours are 7:30 am - 4.00 pm. However, applicants must be
able to work some nights and weekends.

Applications are available at Farmington Public Works Office located at 33720 W.
Nine Mile Road Farmington Michigan 48335. Farmington City Hall located at 23600
Liberty Street Farmington MI 48335 or at http://www.ci.farmington.mi.us/City-

Services/Forms-and-Permits/Human-Resources/CoF-DPW-Employment-Application-
fillable-2017.aspx

Applications must be submitted to Farmington Public Works Office located at 33720
W. 9 Mile Road Farmington MI 48335, or online to: FarmingtonDPW@farmgov.com
no later than 4:30 PM Friday, July 6, 2018.

LaD/0031*19
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External Thread

Grinder Needed

Thread Grinding Service,
Farmington Hills location:

Needs to have experience
with ex-cel-0 #31, 33, 35

Must be able to set & run.

Looking for part time help
or full time with benefits

package: Medical,
Dental, Vision, Prescription
drug, 401 K and vacation.

Send resume to:

fortunetool@aol.com or

4* fax 248-669-9022
r
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CROSSWORD PUZZLER SUDOKU 1 8
ACROSS 49 He played 97 Preppy-boho 7 Utter failure 45 Punk rock's 83 Regrets

1 Dull hurt Radar on fashion label 8 Island guitar - Pop 84 Store selling
5 Language of -M-A'S*H" 99 Line of fruity 9 Angry 46 Phi-psi souvenirs

Islamabad 54 Many mini- Cheerios display linkup 85 Naval off.

9 Thorny plant maps cereals 10 Listen to 48 Pigs' place 86 Get
13 Series start 56 Golf target 103 Unit of dew incidentally 49 Slaty colours skewed

19 Hurdle 58 Not trite 104 Further on 11 Bro's sibling 50 Compels 90 Left the told

20 Really smell 59 Irving of 101- 105 Danish toast 12 Pub. house 51 100 cents 91 Strip of
21 Very eager Down 107 Flooded (in) workers 52 Counterfeit computer
22 Chlorine 60 Let go of 111 Shiny fabrics 13 'Yippee!" 53 Tiny parasite icons

or fluorine 64 Festive 112 Singer of 14 Second of 55 Punk variant 92 Last longer
compound 65 Stretch, with the 1960 two sections 56 Stew veggie than

23 "A Clockwork *'out" hit "You're 15 Yale's Yale 57 Thomas - 93 Bully, e.g
Orange" 66 BBs, e.g. Sixteen" 16 S.F. NFL Edison 94 Put new

novelist 68 No light load 116 Happenings team 60 "Get clean" asphalt on
26 Steeped in 70 Notion 117 Balm 17 Swimmer program 95 Jalopies

sally water 71 KO counter additive Gertrude 61 '60s prez 96 Amigo
27 Ridden 72 "Not 118 Make 18 Flight 62 "Fantastic!" 98 Bit of coffee

75 9

8 7 3

3 8 9

9 4 2

4 12 6

2 6 1

9 3 5

5 8 6
horse impressed" simpler leaving late 63 Once, 100 Safari

28 Tree bearing 73 Freedom 119 Slightly at right tormerly animal

catkins from germs 120 Fix, as a 24 Scent 66 In - 101 Streisand

29 'Take that!" 74 Commotion shoe bottom 25 Hwys., e.g. (trapped) film of 1983

30 Derivations 75 Big name in 121 Look awed 29 Camera 67 Bistro card 102 - -Terre

33 Commotion tires 122 Colorless type, in brief 68 #1 OutKast (capital of
36 "Modern 78 Takeoff 123 Red color 31 Eurasian hit of 2003 Guadeloupe)

]Here's How It Works;

Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 919 grid. broken into nine 3x3 boxes. To
solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row. column and box.
Each number can appear only once in each row, column and box You can

figure out the order in which the numbers will appear by using the numeric
clues prolded in the boxes The more numbers you name, the easier it gets to
Solve the puzzler

Family" guess, hidden mountains 69 Completed 103 Singer Ho
co-star briefly backward 32 Depend (on) 70 Tyrant Amin 106 Leg midpoint

39 Popeye 79 Cheap flicks in nine 34 Unaltractive 72 Brand of 108 Outermost

creator 82 Lean patty answers in 35 Exceptionally taucets Aleutian

Elzie option this puzzle tough guy 74 Back. island

40 Get the idea 86 Just-painted 36 Some spicy atsea 109 Blind guess
41 'Boys" 87 Meadow DOWN cuisine 76"The Thing" 110 Lamarr

co-star 88 Go - 1 Cry of woe 37 [Boring!] studio of old

Lukas rampage 2 Euro division 38 Common 77 Tempting Hollywood
42 Not 89 Totally spoil 3 Can't stand yule tree one 112 Cut

aweather 90 Pentagram 4 Ancient 39 Hot tub 79 Emerald, unevenly
43 Arizona tree 92 Galley tools Greek city locale e.g. 113 Ending for
44 Pen choice 93 Bit of an oval 5"Ode on a 44 Wilson 80 Former Ford schnozz

47 Sharp tool 96 Complaints, Grecian -" of the Beach div. 114 Yank's land

48 Shifty informally 6 Playa del - Boys 81 Obi, tor one 115 Yank's rival

123456 7 8

19

23 24

27 28

30 31 32

36 37 38

41

47

54 55 56 5

59

66 67

71 72
75 76 77 
82 8

25

29

33 34 35

40

43 44 45 46 
49 50 51 52 53

7 58

61 62 63

69

3

80 81

3 84 85 86 87
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For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Corner, contact Steve McCIellan at (517) 702-4247 or

smcclellan@michigan.com. Want more puzzles? Check out the "Just Right Crossword Puzzles"
books at QuillDriverBooks.com
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WORDS
ACCOMMODATIONS

AIRPORT

ALL-INCLUSIVE

ARRIVAL

BOARDING

CALENDAR

CLOTHING

COCKTAIL

DEPARTURE

DESTINATION

DIRECTIONS

ESSENTIALS

GRATUITY

HOTEL

INTERNATIONAL

ITINERARY

MEALS

PACKING

PASSENGER

PEAK

RELAX

RESERVATION

ROAD TRIP

ROOM

SCHEDULE

SEASON

SEAT

SHIP

SIGHTSEEING

SUITCASE

SUITE

TRAIN

TRANSFER

TRAVEL

TROPICAL

VACATION

THE OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC MORTGAGE MONITOR

NMLS#

1 st Choice Mortgage 138560 (734) 707-8877

*.trat@i,gesgi¢ti 164511: (800) 595091¢'
 Ii/"M a .*hia

30 Yr. As. 15 Yr Pts.

4.375 0 3.625 0

4.375 0 3.625 0AFI Anancial 2431 (877) 234-0600

3&9'kil.
7=ENE"

Yofk Financial, Inc. 137633 (248) 593-9900 4.375 0 3 625 0

Z*Credit Unio,** i*4* 08358. (04966·6113, 4.625 0.25 4.125
Above Information available as ot 6/28/18 and subject to change at anytime. Rates are based on a

$200.000 loan with 20% down & credit score of 740 or above. Jumbo rates. specific payment

calculation & most current rates available Thursday after 2.00 P.MI. at www.rmcreport.com.

 All Lenders are Equal Opportunity Lenders. Lenders to participate call (734) 922-3032

© 2018 Residential Mortgage Consultants, Inc., All Rights Reserved
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Professional -

all your needs... v

 Garage & Garage
60 Doors

11- 91

f-NUA!§El*
BU'ILDI'LVG
kGROUP1

734-425-0000f

NE  b Garages • Siding

•Additions• Dormers
9 %49M .WO!fi,3..4.

2 4 4/0/

. 0 All Ge»
 flinprovement

Yamaha Cl Baby Grand Piano: Mint
condition ebony high glass 20 yrs
eldL or,g owner $14,000. (734)891 0550

2008 Sea Doo Speedster 150. Great
family iet boal with lois of extras:
bimini top. snog·in cargeting. Hum-
mingbird fishfinder. trovel cover. 155
HP w/Tle hours. Garage kepl in
winter. on lift for summer. Excelteni
condition. $10.500.. (714)306·7979
murraydt@ott net

* Yard and Outdoor
Free 650 Yards of Pea Stone Grovel
Wil! Hall. Please Cal 734-699-4949
for more deto ;15.

Real Estate -

Great Buys

. 01.neighborly dea
ul Estate Sales

-t- .1:7. -3.

ESTATE SALE
4- •CD• ··p

Esicle & Garage Sole in Plymouth.
MI 10125 Temyson Drive Thurs Ju·
ly 5: 9-4 & Fri July 6: 9-4, Arrique
early ko mid cenlury furniture, whole
house furniture ond decor, other
Herns. i e. chino, kitchenwafe. the
works

.£. .0. .31.

ESTATE SALE

Redford, Estate , 16523 Glenmore
Michigan, 482A0 Fri: 7/6 9-5 30, Sal
7/7 9·5:30, Sun: 7/8 9-5 30. Annques.
household furniture. China, men
clothing and much more., Dir: North
01 5 mile road eost of Beech Doly.

Vendor and Croll Event· Sun July 8th
*yondolte. Prcuo Holl 1430 Oak St.
10„Ip. 404· Vendors & Crafters. Come
support small & borne based business

f f & Lot!
11,jmt Fan

Mortt

LK
WEXF

10 acres, bea

Monistee Na'
West of Codi
maintained r
Spectacularl

mobile iroils

cahill or U;
Storoge buil

drive 10 C
Resort or

Financing
down,

Call
O,

C1* Algre,Homes

6*# Garage-Tag Sale

starting fresh... V

* lots/AcreagelFarm Land for Sale

i/Acreage/
n land for Sale

iern Michigan

iND
ORD COUNTY

uliful properly borders
tional Foresl! 10 Miles

11¤c off M·55. Privole
oad with electricl

iunting, close to snow-
, perfect for camping,
,·North home. RV' and
dings permitted! Short
nberfae Ski and Golf
Fae River. 354,900

available! Only $2,500
5400 per month!

231-633-6449
See -Big Sky·

itlakeslond.net

GREAT LAKES LAND CO

Transoortation

EMasonry&Concrete!

--2-12

: .,1

 REA & SON CEMENT CO. 28726 Plymouth Rd
Livonia, MI 48150

Driveways, garage
floors, porches,

awnings, railings,
brick work.

 We also build garages! 
.734-425-7966.

Call today for a
Free Estimate!

...

Pointing By Robert •Wollpaper Re-
movol •lnterior •Exterior •Plosyer/
Drywoll Repoir •Staining. 40 yrs exp
Free Est! 24-349·7499 or 734·464-8147

FINDING WORK

SHOULDN'T BE WORK.

thejob
network

Get started by visiting

jobs.usatoday.com

FARMI IJ&TON HILLS, 29378 loke
Park Dr Thurs 698·Sun 7/1

Furniture, HH, Clolhes. 248·330-7412

Highlond. Goroge Sale, 1971 S.
Milford Rd, 48357 Thur & Fri: 10·6.
501 : 10-4. golfclubs. racing bike.
tools. ort. ketilebells. china, furni.
ture, antiques. teapots & cups. SCI
bo equ ip. PomperChef and MORE 1
Dir: lust s. of Lone Tree

Southfield. Contralctor. Home repair
& DIY'ers. 25145 Ridge Cliff drive,
Michigon. 48075 Wed: 10AM -7PM.
Thur: 10AM ·7PM, Fri: WAM·5PM

Sun: 10AM -7PM. Lots of Electrical
and plumbing supelles. Almost oll
new. Too much to write. Must see.

Great prices.. Dir: N. 01 10 mi. W. of
Greenfield. Btwn Fairfax ond
Soulhwood. Follow balloons.

,; , 0 MOVING SALE

Southfield, Yard Sale - Moving, 25145
Ridge CliU drive. Michigan, 48075
Tues: 10AM -7PM. Wed: 10AM .7PM,
Thur: 10AM -7PM. Sun: 10AM -7PM.
Lots of different items Furniture.
Lamps, Heaters. Lown Equipment
ona nick knocks plus c lot more. Dir:
North of 10 Mile. West of Greenfield,
between Foirfox ond Southwood.
Follow boloons

WESTLAND 542 NO. HARVEY
JULY 5TH. 6TH & 7TH, 9AM-5:30PM
FISHING, TOOLS, CLOTHES, HH

Assorted -

1 .
all kinds of things... v

* Cemetery Lots
3 PLOTS: Parkview Memorial ·
Garden of Hour; Secnon 224, Grove
Plots; 4,5 & 6. $1100eo. 909-821-2380

KNOLLWOOD MEMORIAL PARK 12
lots for Sole. $900each. (will sell 2 al a
Ilme)$10,000 for all 12. 586·202-568B

MOUNT HOPE MEMORIAL GAR
DENS·21-OTSWITHVAULTS.
$1,000 EACH 348-939-1409

¢*f> General Merchandise
ARTWORK FOR SALE

2 Ectee Joppich Colloges 26*32

fromed. Sl,000/both. $600 for one.
Email: iomesmoor49@yahoo.com

Iterns

Canyon Sole or build·to-suit lond be·

hind Hertz & Victory Lone on bus¥
Michigan Ave in Conton. Approx 2.5
ocres. Possible colo use or

warehouse/storage. $300.000 Bela Si-
pos 734·669·5813, 734·669-4100. 43212813
Reinhart Commercial

Morthern Michigan

LAND
GRAND TRAVERSE CO.

5-12 acre parcels. 30 minutes Irom
Traverse City. Borders Ihousands

of ocres 01 state landl Beautifully
wooded, with flowing creek. Direct

access to recreational trails for
Snowmobile, ATV. Motorcycle and

Horsebock. Perfect for camping or
cabin! Close to Boardmon river and
File Lake. Prices starting at $29.900.

Land contract available willl

$1500 down. $300 per month.
Informalion ot greatlakesland.net

'·Carpenter Creek" or call

231-633-6449

GREAT LAKES LAND CO.

LOTS FOR SALE- 1.33 to 2.6 Acres.
Conton Tqp. M Warren & Ridge Rds.
4 lois avail. Build you dream home.
305·393·1522 izrk56.gro@comcast.net

Get results.

Advertise

in

CLASSIFIEDS!

-3.'.26,

7 I i'€""/ADHERE I*LW4'U.h,evu  :22¢
*,tMQU;t':'bayO#

best deal for you.

$d Autos Wanted

4/

*'•12·b

H &W· $$ Cush for solvage & Scrap ve-
hicles. reetowlng. Call 734-223-5381

Find everything from local,
Find

knowledgeable professionalswhat you
to unbelievable deals

want in

CLASSIFIED! in the classified section.

 MICHIGAN AD NETWORK
TO PLACE YOUR AD

SOLUTIONS CLASSIFIED 1-800-579-7355

la•J:*YRIZINAMAIBRAQ,KI BONUS, 40lk DED/D4E ROURS Fme Estimates - Ucensed and

Pond & Lake Management ROMEO AND WAYNE DISPATCH, insured-&6 Trusses-45 Yeaf

Solutions. A/gaed/?dweedconte/, CAU_ RON 586-752-4529 0(T Wannly Galvalume Steel-19
aelatlon Systems, consultation,

1028 MCH} Colors-Since 197641 in

equipment installation, fish stockina MISCELLANEOUS Michigan-Call Today 1-800

Hamem Hills Tout Fami r231)389. GOT LAND? 069/lunes tw/P'y Top 292-0679. MICH)

2514 14'wwtwm*h/#s.com #/CH) 3% b hunt your knd. &# 107 8 fl?EE TED TO BUY OR TRADE
HELP WANTED- TRUCK DRIVER ,® packet & Quote 1-866-309-1507

tiww Bese@mplesingcom #CHI
FREON F!12 WANTED: CERVRED

CDL-A DRIVERS WANTED BlNER *Al PAY CASH for R12 cylinders
3 MOMHS MINIMUM EPERENCE, STEEL BUILDINGS orces of Uns. 010 291·9189; mm

EXCELLENTPAY, BENERES/G/VON PIONEER POLE BUILDINGS- efdge.g*eng,com *CH)
LV*)00343684

Find the car shopping advice you need -

THEN PASS IT ON!
You've done a lot of research about what car to buy and where

but what if you could pinpoint the right salesperson, too?

DealerRater
®

www.dealerrater.com

©2017 DeaterRater.com, LLC™. All rights reserved.
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LET FREEDOM RUN.
-L_ I f'/07 91' *'d *'/'Af' *1

SAVE 15% ON RACE REGISTRATION

USING THE CODE FREED0M2018

Valid July 1-4at 11:59PM.

FREEPMARATHON.COM

r

108 1 SUNDAY

PULI. CU - 01, CU.LO-

P
th„-A,

f
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